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Abbreviations

AdeR Annual Development Effectiveness Review

AdF   African Development Fund

AfdB  African Development Bank

AmU  Arab Maghreb Union

BRIcs  Brazil, Russia, India and China

cemAc  Commission de la Communauté Économique et 
Monétaire de l’Afrique Centrale 

cen-sAd  Community of Sahel-Saharan States

comesA  Common Market for Eastern and Southern Africa 

cPIA  Country Policy and Institutional Assessment

csP   Country Strategy Paper

eAc   East African Community 

eccAs  Economic Community of Central African States

ecowAs  Economic Community Of West African States 

eItI   Extractive Industries Transparency Initiative 

esIA  Environmental and Social Impact Assessment

esw  economic and sector work

gdP  gross domestic product

gnI   gross national income

Ict   information and communication technology

IgAd  Intergovernmental Authority on Development

It   information technology

mdg  Millennium Development Goal

ngo  non-governmental organisation

oecd  Organisation for Economic Co-operation and 
Development

o3b  The Other 3 Billion

PcR  Project Completion Report

PPP  purchasing power parity

sAdc Southern African Development Community

sme  small and medium enterprise

UA   Units of Account

Usd  United States dollars

wAemU  West African Economic and Monetary Union 

weights and measures

ha   hectares

km   kilometres

m3   cubic metres

mw  megawatts



sowing the seeds of prosperity in tanzania
John Katende and his family have used several loans from his 
cooperative to buy seeds and fertiliser for his crops. His success in 
pineapple farming over the years has allowed him to diversify into 
other products, like sunflower. John uses the cash he earns from 
farming to send his children to school.
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T
he African Development Bank, like other development agencies, measures success not 

by the amount of money we spend or by the number of projects we implement, but by 

the lasting changes we bring to the people of Africa.

Measuring these changes is a complex undertaking. Over the past decade, our understanding 

of development has broadened. We recognise that economic growth is an essential part of the 

process; that it supplies households with livelihoods and opportunities and governments with 

the means to invest in public goods and services. But development is also about empowering 

people to achieve a range of needs and aspirations, including through education, better 

health, and membership in secure and supportive communities.  

To capture our contribution to Africa’s development across its many dimensions, we are 

launching a new Annual Development Effectiveness Review (ADER). The ADER overviews 

Africa’s development achievements and trends, and describes the African Development Bank’s 

contribution to those results. It also looks at how well we manage our operations and our own 

organisation. The ADER will be complemented by more detailed reviews of particular sectors 

and thematic areas, and in due course by Country Reports for each of the 54 countries in 

which we operate.

To achieve its goals, the African Development Bank has to be a learning organisation 

committed to improving its operations continuously. The ADER is a management tool that will 

help us with this learning process. None of our development goals for Africa will be achieved 

overnight. But we must keep our operations under constant scrutiny to ensure that we are 

moving in the right direction.

The ADER also provides member countries, partners and other stakeholders in Africa and 

around the world with information on our performance. As a development bank, we are 

committed to openness and transparency in our operations, and take very seriously our 

responsibility to be accountable for our results.

Donald Kaberuka

President of the African Development Bank Group 

Foreword
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Powering development in Benin
Financing from the African Development Bank helped build a 
transmission line from Nigeria to Benin as part of the West African 
power pool. Forty percent of Benin’s electricity now comes from its 
neighbour, at one-sixth the cost of locally generated power. At this 
lower cost, connecting rural areas becomes more affordable.
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Executive summary

The 2011 Annual Development Effectiveness Review is the 
first comprehensive report on the performance of the African 
Development Bank. It reviews development trends across 
the continent, and explores how the Bank’s operations have 
contributed to Africa’s development results. It also looks at how 
effectively we manage our operations and our own organisation. 
This is the first instalment of what will be an annual publication, 
supplemented each year by more detailed reviews of particular 
sectors and thematic areas.

Every organisation needs a yardstick by which to measure its 
performance. We use a set of performance indicators that we 
update regularly to illustrate different aspects of our work, set out 
in a Results Measurement Framework. The Annual Development 
Effectiveness Review reports on our performance as measured in 
the four levels of our Results Measurement Framework. level 1 
measures Africa’s overall development progress in nine areas, 
including growth, human development, public service delivery 
and governance. level 2 presents the aggregate outputs of our 
operations in the same nine areas, showing how the Bank has 
contributed to Africa’s development. level 3 assesses how well 
we manage our portfolio of operations, and level 4 describes how 
well we manage our organisation, looking at progress in areas like 
decentralisation and human resource management.  

By bringing together evidence of our strengths and weaknesses, the 
Annual Development Effectiveness Review gives AfDB Management 
a tool for identifying where we can strengthen our efforts to improve 
the lives and livelihoods of Africans. It also supports our commitment 
to transparency and accountability to our member countries, our 
stakeholders and our partners.  

development in Africa
The past decade of development in Africa has been particularly 
dynamic. From the late 1990s, Africa enjoyed unprecedented 
economic growth that reached 6% in the mid- to late-2000s and 
caused poverty to fall rapidly. This strong economic performance 
was due in no small part to the rise of China and the other 
emerging economies, whose demand for raw materials was a 
boon for the resource-rich African continent. But the acceleration in 
growth was more than a resource boom. African governments also 
made major efforts to restore macroeconomic stability and improve 
the business environment, causing Africa to become an attractive 
destination for foreign investments. With a collective GDP of $1.6 
trillion (on a par with Russia or Brazil), Africa looked on the verge 
of sustained economic take-off. Then came the global financial 
crisis, which reduced Africa’s growth to 3% in 2009 and set the 
continent back significantly. Although Africa has now resumed 

its growth path, the crisis left its mark, slowing Africa’s progress 
towards the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs).

Nonetheless, Africa’s economic growth created exciting new 
opportunities for the private sector. Africa now has a growing middle 
class with money to spend, making it an increasingly attractive 
consumer market. The sectors of consumer goods, telecoms and 
banking are expanding two to three times faster in African than in 
OECD countries, and microeconomic reforms have made the business 
environment more attractive, promoting competitiveness. As a 
result, after two decades of stagnation, Africa’s productivity has 
been increasing. But a great deal remains to be done to keep private 
sector development moving forward. African business is still held 
back by excessive and poorly designed regulation, limited access to 
finance and a lack of basic infrastructure.  

Since independence, Africa’s leaders have agreed that regional 
economic integration is essential to making the continent 
competitive internationally. With its low population density, wide 
geographic spread and low levels of urbanisation, integration is 
essential for building economies of scale. Regional integration is 
being pursued by a complex architecture of regional economic 
communities, and positive steps towards common regional markets 
are underway. But overall progress has been disappointing. Most 
African exports are still destined primarily for markets in the North: 
only 10-12% of formal trade is among African nations—barely half 
the level of integration found in other regions.

Africa faces huge deficits in basic infrastructure, in both quantity 
and quality. In much of the continent, road freight moves 
incredibly slowly, while major ports are choked for lack of 
capacity. Compared to the BRICs (Brazil, Russia, India and China), 
Africa has half the density of railways and a fifth of the road 
density. Progress on water supply and sanitation is not enough 
for Africa to meet its MDGs, and the goal of universal household 
access to power is still decades away. All told, Africa would need 
to spend an additional $40 billion a year on infrastructure to 
address current deficits, keep pace with economic growth and 
achieve its development goals.  

The African economy is built on agriculture, which provides nearly 
a quarter of its GDP. The continent has plentiful labour and more 
than a quarter of the world’s arable land. But less than 4% of 
its water resources is harnessed, and only 7% of its cropland is 
irrigated. Sub-Saharan Africa ranks lowest in the world in its use of 
technology for boosting agriculture productivity. As a result, Africa 
is the only region in the world where per capita food production 
has declined over the past 30 years, and its population remains 
highly vulnerable to food insecurity.  
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  made progress: More than half of the indicators in the group improved over baselines or reference groups.

  Progress beginning to stall or regress: Results are mixed, with equal numbers of indicators improving and beginning to stall or regress.

  Progress stalled or regressed: More than half of indicators in the group stalled or regressed over two or more review periods.

  Progress could not be measured

summary performance scorecard 2010

LeveL 3: How weLL AfDB MAnAges its operAtions
Portfolio performance

Quality at entry

Paris Declaration indicators of effective aid

Knowledge management

Gender mainstreaming

Climate change

LeveL 2: AfDB’s contriBution to DeveLopMent in AfricA
Microfinance and social sector

Private sector and trade

Regional integration

Transport

Agriculture and food security

Energy

Water and sanitation

Education

Health

LeveL 4: How efficient AfDB is As An orgAnisAtion

Human resources

Business processes and practices

Information technology

Decentralisation

Transparency

LeveL 1: DeveLopMent in AfricA
Economic growth and poverty reduction

Private sector development and investment climate

Regional integration and trade

Infrastructure

Agriculture and food security

Gender and human development

Governance and transparency

Fragile and conflict-affected countries

Environment and clean energy

In the social sphere, Africa has made considerable progress on 
expanding access to education and health services. But nearly 
a quarter of Africa’s children are still missing out on a basic 
education, and the primary school completion rate has slipped 
backwards in recent years, mainly as a result of conflict. In the 
health sphere, infant mortality declined in most countries over 
the past two decades, but maternal and under-five child mortality 
remain major challenges, held back by weaknesses in primary 
health care. In 2008, 57% of all maternal deaths worldwide 
occurred in sub-Saharan Africa, even though the region accounts for 
only 12.3% of the world’s population.  

Governance remains Africa’s Achilles’ heel, holding back its 
economic performance and social development. The continent has 
made modest improvements over the past five years, particularly 
in economic and financial governance, but it still ranks lowest 
of all regions on Worldwide Governance Indicators. Africa is also 
the most conflict-ridden continent: this destroys state capacity, 
disrupts economic activity and undermines human security. The 
resurgence of violence in countries such as Kenya and Côte d’Ivoire 

demonstrates that many underlying causes of conflict have yet to 
be resolved.

Finally, Africa continues to suffer extensive environmental 
damage and loss of natural resources, eroding its national wealth. 
Environmental degradation is both a cause and a result of poverty, 
as communities without secure livelihoods are forced into depleting 
their natural resources. Africa is also grappling with the impact 
of climate change, which threatens development and poverty 
reduction in many parts of the continent.  

All in all, Africa ended the first decade of the 21st century 
in mixed shape, facing a formidable array of development 
challenges. Yet there are grounds for optimism. Africa has 
bounced back from the global financial crisis and resumed its 
growth path. With its better business environment and its new 
potential as a consumer market, there is reason to believe 
that Africa stands on the cusp of a new era of self-sustaining 
development. But numerous Africans still lack the basic 
education, health and access to infrastructure and services they 
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need to participate in this brighter future. Too many still struggle 
for basic food security, and remain acutely vulnerable to the 
effects of poor governance, political instability and conflict.

How AfdB contributes to Africa’s development
To measure AFDB’s contribution to Africa’s development, we 
examined the results of all AfDB operations between January 2008 
and December 2010 for which Project Completion Reports were 
available—133 operations with a combined value of $2.9 billion. 
Because of the difficulty of attributing development results to AfDB 
operations, we focused on the Bank’s aggregate outputs rather 
than on development outcomes.  

In recent years, we acted swiftly to help African countries limit the 
effects of the global financial crisis. We frontloaded commitments, 
restructured and accelerated programmes, fast-tracked approvals 
and made greater use of fast-disbursing instruments such as 
budget support. By helping to stimulate a significant increase in 
net official development assistance to Africa in 2009 and 2010, 
we provided African governments with the liquidity necessary 
to avoid a deeper recession and sustain their poverty reduction 
programmes. In 2010, AfDB’s Governors approved a 200% 
General Capital Increase—a sign of the international community’s 
confidence in our work.  

In private sector development, AfDB supported reforms to strengthen 
the business environment in 18 countries. We helped create “one-
stop shops” that reduce the costs of doing business through fast and 
reliable business registration and licensing procedures. We improved 
access to banking services and streamlined national competition 
policies. Our non-sovereign investments during 2008-2010 helped 
catalyse new private finance for industry and infrastructure, and are 
expected to generate some 307 000 new jobs.  

To boost economic integration, the Bank is now directing close 
to 28% of its resources to low-income countries into regional 
operations designed to build up infrastructure networks 
in transport, energy, trans-boundary water resources and 
information and communication technologies. We are leading a 
number of high-profile initiatives to mobilise finance for regional 
infrastructure. During 2008-2010, we completed 49 transport 
projects at a value of over $3 billion, benefiting around 16 million 
people.

In agriculture, we responded to the 2008 international food crisis 
by mobilising $360 million in emergency resources for agricultural 
inputs and material, assisting some 11.3 million people across 
27 countries. We followed this with another $700 million in 
investments. We improved or rehabilitated water management on 
240 000 hectares across 10 countries.   

The Bank is investing in human development on several fronts. 
To support education and training, we constructed some 7400 new 
classrooms, trained 110 000 teachers and supplied nearly 4 million 

textbooks in 2008-2010, leading to the enrolment of an additional 
267 000 children in primary school. Over the same period, we 
constructed more than 1900 health centres and trained 17 200 
health workers, giving 16 million people access to better health 
services. We have also been working to empower women through 
skills development, job creation and microfinance. 

In the governance arena, we have concentrated on helping African 
countries strengthen transparency and accountability over public 
resources, with a particular focus on natural resource management.  
We have provided technical and financial assistance on economic 
government and public financial management to 35 countries. 
We have also helped 10 countries implement Extractive Industries 
Transparency Initiative standards. In 2008, AfDB established the 
Fragile States Facility to mobilise additional support for countries 
affected by conflict and instability. For example, we helped Togo 
and Côte d’Ivoire clear their debt arrears, renewing their access to 
international finance. 

In the environmental field, we are working with 17 African 
countries to mainstream environmental protection and climate-
change adaptation into their development planning. We support 
initiatives such as the Congo Basin Forest Fund that build local 
capacity to rehabilitate degraded indigenous and community 
forests. We are encouraging the private sector to incorporate 
energy efficiency and environmental protection into its 
investments. In 2008, the Bank adopted a Clean Energy Investment 
Framework to promote low-carbon pathways to development. 
We now have 57 projects that support climate change adaptation, 
and we are helping African countries gain access to new sources of 
international finance for adaptation.

Overall, our results show a very high level of achievement of our 
planned outputs, with 76% of our operations reaching or surpassing 
their goal. We are confident that this represents a major contribution 
to Africa’s development.

How well AfdB manages its operations
To maximise the impact of its assistance, the Bank needs to 
manage its operations effectively. Our portfolio has more than 
tripled in size since 2008, with individual operations also growing. 
In 2010, the portfolio consisted of 817 development projects 
valued at $34.4 billion. We have introduced new quality-at-entry 
measures to ensure that our operations are well designed and 
appropriate to the needs of beneficiaries. Most of our operations 
are now supervised twice a year, enabling us to identify emerging 
problems quickly and take prompt action to resolve them. 
As a result, in 2010 only 5% of our projects were classified 
as problematic. We have made a concerted effort to cancel 
underperforming operations to free resources for more effective 
uses. In 2010 only 77% of our operations were rated satisfactory, 
still well short of our 2012 target of 95%. Nonetheless, we 
have improved the quality and timeliness of Project Completion 
Reports, ensuring that the knowledge generated through our 
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operations is captured and made available to inform future 
programming. We have also made progress on our commitment 
to mainstream gender equality and climate change into all our 
operations.

In recent years, the Bank has been mobilising its resources 
more effectively, with the time elapsed from approval to first 
disbursement down to 12 months. We have also streamlined our 
use of conditionality to make our disbursements more predictable. 
Nonetheless, the large new funding commitments we made to 
help African countries through the global financial crisis skewed our 
disbursement ratio in 2010, causing it to decline.

Our Results Measurement Framework integrates several Paris 
Declaration indicators. In 2010, two thirds of our assistance was 
recorded on client countries’ budgets, and 57% was disbursed on 
schedule. This was an improvement over 2009, but still well short 
of our 2012 targets. Our use of country systems for public financial 
management and procurement grew to 42%, and we reduced our 
use of parallel project implementation units dramatically, from 113 
in 2007 to only 43 in 2010.

How efficient AfdB is as an organisation
The Bank is a large and complex organisation, with 1850 staff 
operating across the continent. In response to strong demand from 
our regional member countries, we are engaged in an ambitious 
process of decentralising our operations to 27 Field Offices. By the 
end of 2010, 441 or 26% of our professional staff were located in 
Field Offices, and 19% of project tasks were managed from the 
field. Decentralisation is expected to make us more effective and 
responsive, but it also raises complex management challenges. We 
have introduced new performance management systems to ensure 
that Field Offices are accountable for their results. We have also 
made extensive investments in information technology, providing 
high-quality voice, data and video conferencing services to almost 
all Field Offices.  

As a development bank, we are in the business of providing 
knowledge as much as supplying finance. Our ability to provide 
knowledge depends upon our ability to attract and retain 
the highest calibre staff in a range of specialised fields. We 
must also ensure that employees build their knowledge and 
expertise continuously, and we must manage our personnel so 
as to make the most effective use of their capacities. For those 
reasons, we have introduced better career structures, created 
new opportunities for management responsibility, and rewarded 
staff for commitment and excellence. We have also introduced 
an accelerated recruitment programme designed to bring down 
our vacancy rate. The composition of Bank staff is evolving in a 
number of ways, with the age profile declining and the proportion 
of female professional staff up to 27%.  

We have introduced a series of reforms to our business processes and 
practices, including new accounting practices, which have brought 
down our administrative overhead to below our 2012 target. We 
still have some way to go, however, on improving the efficiency of 
project procurement processes and ensuring the timely receipt of 
audited financial statements. We are also introducing new practices 
designed to increase our accountability and transparency to our 
member countries, our stakeholders and our partners. In 2011, the 
Bank endorsed the International Aid Transparency Initiative, an 
important new initiative that makes it easier for the public to access, 
use and understand information on aid.

conclusion and action points
The Annual Development Effectiveness Review provides us with 
evidence of where our operations are working well, and where 
we need to improve. With Africa on the verge of a sustained 
economic take-off, we need to be ready to respond to growth 
opportunities now emerging, while ensuring that the poor are not 
left behind. We will intensify our efforts to support private sector 
development by promoting reforms to the business environment 
and financing strategic investments that will leverage new 
sources of finance for Africa. We will pay even more attention to 
Africa’s infrastructure deficits, with major regional and national 
projects and local networks to connect rural communities to 
the market. We will continue to invest in the hard and soft 
infrastructure required for regional integration. And we will scale 
up our investments in higher education, science and technology, 
to help Africa’s young people enter the labour market and 
compete internationally.

We also need to ensure that our own organisational structures and 
business processes fully support our position as Africa’s premier 
development finance institution. Our Decentralisation Roadmap is 
making us more responsive to the needs of our partner countries. 
In the coming years, we will establish more Field Offices and 
Regional Resource Centres, and devolve more responsibilities to 
the country level. We will work to overcome our shortcomings 
in human resource management, to improve staff retention 
and bring down our vacancy rate. We will revamp our corporate 
policies in a number of areas, including policy-based operations, 
energy and private sector development. We will develop new 
systems to disclose information, to maximise our transparency 
and accountability. And we will continue to sharpen our focus on 
development results, through a new Results Reporting System and 
by complementing Annual Development Effectiveness Reviews 
with more detailed reviews of our performance in particular sectors 
and thematic areas. 

While none of our goals will be achieved overnight, they will 
ensure that we remain a learning organisation dedicated to 
continuous improvement 
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Bringing people together in liberia
Re-establishing the social contract between government and 
citizens in a fragile state is an important step forward. The state 
must demonstrate its capacity to deliver services if people are to 
be persuaded to pay taxes. The Liberian government has received 
support from the African Development Bank to strengthen public 
financial management and modernise tax administration as part of 
its effort to restore basic services. 
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The 2011 Annual development effectiveness Review is the 

African Development Bank (AfDB or Bank)’s first comprehensive 

assessment of our contribution to Africa’s development over 

the prior year. The Annual Development Effectiveness Review 

appraises development trends across the continent, and gauges 

the part played by the Bank. It also looks at how effectively we 

manage our operations and our organisation. By assembling the 

evidence on our strengths and weaknesses, the review helps us 

determine how we can better meet our goal of improving the 

lives and livelihoods of Africans.  

Every organisation needs a yardstick by which to measure its 

performance. We use a set of performance indicators—data that we 

update regularly to illustrate different aspects of our operations and 

our impact—set out in a Results Measurement Framework. These 

indicators allow us to measure changes against our baselines, 

and assess whether we are on track to meet our targets. Most 

multilateral development banks now use scorecards of this type to 

measure their effectiveness.

Our Results Measurement Framework has four levels (Table 0). 

level 1 measures Africa’s overall development progress, using 26 

indicators of economic activity (e.g., gross domestic product (GDP) 

and the region’s share of global trade), public services (e.g., access 

to clean water and electricity), the quality of governance (e.g., 

public expenditure management and transparency) and human 

development (e.g., child mortality and gender equality). level 2 

measures how our operations have contributed to development 

results in our regional member countries. It presents our aggregate 

outputs in areas such as infrastructure development and support 

for social sectors, agriculture and the private sector. level 3 

contains 20 indicators that measure the quality of our operations 

and our compliance with international aid effectiveness standards 

(including the Paris Declaration indicators). Finally, level 4 uses 

11 indicators to measure the Bank’s efficiency as an organisation, 

including our business processes and practices, our transparency, 

our information technology, our decentralisation agenda and our 

human resources.  

The Annual Development Effectiveness Review takes the 

information from our Results Measurement Framework and 

presents it in a form that is accessible to our member countries 

and our partners and stakeholders in Africa and beyond; and 

that informs our own management purposes. Its chapters follow 

the framework’s four levels. The review also presents some of 

the actions that the Bank will take over the coming period, to 

ensure that we continue to fulfil our mandate as Africa’s premier 

development finance institution 

Introduction
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level 1
What development progress is Africa making?

level 2
How well is AfDB contributing to development  

in Africa?

level 3
Is AfDB managing its operations effectively?

level 4
Is AfDB managing itself efficiently?

Table 0: AfdB’s Results measurement Framework



Restoring hope in fragile states
In struggling states, the African Development Bank is on the 
ground early, demobilising soldiers, raising revenue and providing 
basic services to a population in need. More recently, the Bank has 
redoubled these efforts by establishing its special Fragile States 
Facility. In countries like Liberia — ravaged by decades of civil strife 
— this facility is helping to forge partnerships, restore government 
capacity, repair basic infrastructure and renew confidence among 
investors. 
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T
his past decade has been particularly dynamic for Africa. The continent has enjoyed unprecedented 
growth and a rapid fall in income poverty. No country has conquered poverty without sustained 
economic growth, and the past 10 years have multiplied Africans’ opportunities, with governments 
using new revenues to finance much-needed infrastructure and services.  

But growth is just one element in the development process. Just as poverty is a multidimensional phenomenon 
that deprives people in various areas of their lives, so development is about helping people meet their needs 
and aspirations at different levels. Education and health are essential, as is protecting Africa’s unique natural 
environment. Empowering women and protecting human rights are both means to prosperity and goals in their 
own right. The continent has made considerable strides towards achieving the Millennium Development Goals 
(MDGs)—globally agreed targets for human development, to be achieved by 2015—since adopting them in 
2000. But challenges remain.

This chapter looks at the current state of Africa as it emerges from global economic turmoil. It compares 
Africa’s performance to the performance of low- and middle-income countries around the world, to see how 
the continent ranks on some of its most important development goals.  

growth and poverty reduction
For the last quarter of the 20th century, Africa’s economic growth 
barely kept pace with its population increase. Then, from the late 
1990s, Africa suddenly surged ahead, with growth accelerating 
to 6% and more in the mid- to late-2000s, exceeding the world 
average. This was due in no small part to the rise of China and 
other emerging economies, whose strong demand for raw 
materials was a boon for the resource-rich African continent. 

But the acceleration in growth was more than a resource 
boom. African governments made serious efforts to restore 
macroeconomic stability, tightening their belts, trimming their 
foreign debt and taming inflation. They introduced microeconomic 
reforms to stimulate the market by reducing trade barriers, 
cutting corporate taxes and strengthening regulatory systems. All 
of a sudden, Africa became an attractive destination for foreign 
investment, with telecoms, banking, retail and construction all 
developing rapidly. With a collective GDP of $1.6 trillion (on a par 
with Russia or Brazil), a rapidly growing labour force and a new 
middle class with money to spend, Africa looked on the verge of 
sustained economic take-off.

Then came the global financial crisis. While Africa’s limited 
integration into the global financial system shielded it from 
the worst effects of the crisis, the slump in global demand, the 
reduction in capital flows and the decline in commodity prices 
combined to hit Africa’s trade balance hard. Economic growth 
slowed to 3% in 2009—barely above population growth levels. 
Poverty and unemployment worsened, particularly among young 
people, and social and economic distress was apparent in a number 
of countries. Yet the crisis also exposed a new resilience on the part 

of those African countries whose prudent financial management in 
earlier years enabled them to enact anti-crisis measures to protect 
employment and output. 

African economies now appear to be emerging from the crisis, with 
growth back to 4.8% in 2010 and likely to remain above 5% for the 
next few years (Figure 1.1). Rebounding commodity prices have 
played an important role in the recovery, with resource-abundant 

Level 1: Development in Africa

Figure 1.1 Africa’s economic growth accelerated after 
2000, making it the world’s third-fastest growing region
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Table 1: development in Africa (level 1)

INDICATOR

All AFRICAN COuNTRIES OF WHICH ADF COuNTRIES

Baseline 
2005

Latest
2009

Baseline 
2005

Latest
2009

econoMic growtH AnD poverty reDuction
GDP per capita (2000 constant USD) 820 903 361 409

Population living below $1.25/day at PPP (%)  51 39 54 43

Income inequality as reflected by the Gini Index (%) 42 46 A 42 45 A

privAte sector DeveLopMent AnD investMent cLiMAte
Global Competitiveness Index ranking1 (1 to 7)  3.4 3.6 C 3.1 3.4 C

Cost of business start-up (% GNI per capita) 195.5 86.6 196.9 107.6

Time required for business start-up (days) 59 42 61 42

regionAL integrAtion AnD trADe
Africa’s share of global trade (%) 2.6 3.1 1.0 1.4

Inter-African trade (billion USD) 48.5 76.4 31.4 47.1

infrAstructure
Access to an improved water source (% population) 63.6 64.9 B 55.8 57.5 B

Access to improved sanitation facilities (% population) 40 41 B 27.1 28.2 B

Access to an all-season road1 (% of rural population) 43 .. 35 ..

Household electrification rate (% of households) .. 40 B .. 28.5 B

Fixed lines and mobile phone subscribers (per 1,000) 180 408 B 85 283 B

Internet users (per 1,000) 36 67 B 17 42 B

AgricuLture AnD fooD security
Agriculture, value added (% of GDP) 16.7 17 30.5 28.3

Staple crops yield index (2002 value = 100) 109 110 B 108 108 B

Fertiliser consumption (kilograms per hectare of arable land) 42.5 35.1 A 9.2 8.6 A

genDer AnD HuMAn DeveLopMent
Under-five child mortality (per 1,000 live births) 121 109 143 130

Maternal mortality (per 100,000 live births) 595 544 B 719 653 B

Ratio of girls to boys in primary and secondary school (%) 87 88 B 85 88 B

Primary school completion rate (%) 63 61 B 53 56 B

Employment-to-population gender ratio 0.66 0.67 B 0.74 0.74 B

governAnce AnD trAnspArency
Public Expenditure and Financial Accountability score (1 to 7) .. 3.2 B .. 3.1 B

Worldwide Governance Indicators avg. score (-2.5 to 2.5) -0.69 -0.66 -0.84 -0.80

Extractive Industries Transparency Initiative score (% compliance) .. 33.3 .. 40

frAgiLe AnD confLict-AffecteD countries
Country Policy and Institutional Assessment (CPIA) score (average) 3.3 3.6 3.2 3.5

Number of fragile countries with CPIA<3.2 (number) 21 12 18 11

environMent AnD cLeAn energy
Combustible renewables and waste (% of total energy) 45.5 44.7 A 78.5 78.7 A

Compared with the performance of low- and middle-income countries around the world, African countries’ performance between 2005 and 2009 ranked in:

the top tier the middle tier the bottom tier not measured
 
.. = data not available; AfDB=African Development Bank; ADF = African Development Fund; GDP=gross domestic product; GNI=gross national income; PPP=purchasing power parity; 

USD=United States dollars.

Latest data available is for A 2007, B 2008, C 2010. 
1 Baseline is for 2006.

notes: ADF countries are the 40 lower-income AfDB member countries that qualify for concessional funding. They consist of Angola, Benin, Burkina Faso, Burundi, Cameroon, Cape Verde, 
Central African Republic, Chad, Comoros, Congo Republic, Congo Democratic Republic, Côte d’Ivoire, Djibouti, Eritrea, Ethiopia, Gambia, Ghana, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Kenya, Lesotho, Liberia, 
Madagascar, Malawi, Mali, Mauritania, Mozambique, Niger, Nigeria, Rwanda, Sao Tomé and Principe, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Somalia, Sudan, Tanzania, Togo, Uganda, Zambia, and Zimbabwe.

source: African Development Bank. Data drawn from the following: for GDP per capita, World Bank Group, World Development Indicators database; where data were unavailable, per capita 
GDP was computed from AfDB’s African Development Outlook worksheets. For cost and time to start business, World Bank Group, Doing Business 2010: Reforming through Difficult Times. For inter-
regional trade, AfDB’s NEPAD, Regional Integration and Trade Department. For electrification, OECD data and International Energy Agency, World Energy Outlook 2009. For governance, AfDB's country 
performance assessment ratings from 2009.
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countries such as Angola, the Congos and Zambia leaping ahead. 
Other countries are also performing well, with Ethiopia, Ghana and 
Liberia among the leaders. 

But the global financial crisis will leave its mark. Experience 
teaches us that human development (e.g., maternal and infant 
health, educational attainment and women’s participation in the 
labour force) is hit hard in times of economic downturn, and is 
slow to recover when the economy bounces back. The crisis will 
significantly set back Africa’s efforts to achieve the MDGs.  

Before the crisis, sub-Saharan Africa1 was on course to reduce its  
share of the population living below $1.25 a day2 to 36% by 
2015. It would now take exceptionally high growth rates to meet 
this target. At current growth projections, the proportion of people 
living below the poverty line will be 38% in 2015, corresponding 
to an additional 20 million people still living in poverty. GDP per 
capita3 for sub-Saharan Africa now stands at $409, a significant 
advance from the 2005 figure of $361. But while economic growth 
is necessary for poverty reduction, it is not sufficient. Its impact 
depends in large part on income inequality, which increased 
during the financial crisis.4 Rising inequality can be a major 
constraint to wealth creation and poverty reduction, indicating that 
poor people are barred from enjoying the benefits of economic 
growth. This can readily become a source of political instability. 
Now that Africa is on the path to economic recovery, policy 
makers should aim for growth that is not only strong, but is also 
sustainable and shared.  

Private sector development and the 
investment climate
Africa’s economic growth is creating exciting new business 
opportunities for the private sector. Africa’s consumer-facing sectors 
(consumer goods, telecom and banking) are already growing two 
to three times faster than those of OECD countries. The continent’s 
households spent a combined $860 billion in 2008, more than 
households in India or in Russia.5 This figure is projected to rise to 
$1.4 trillion over the next decade if real GDP continues to grow at 
its current rate. In 2010, the household spending of the continent’s 
five largest consumer markets—Alexandria, Cairo, Cape Town, 
Johannesburg and Lagos—will each surpass $25 billion a year, 
putting them on a par with Mumbai or New Delhi. More than a 
dozen other African cities (among them Dakar, Ibadan, Kana and 
Rabat) will develop consumer markets worth more than $10 billion 
a year.

Private sector development depends in large part on a business 
environment that is open and attractive to investors, and that 
promotes competitiveness. Africa has made steady progress in 

improving its business environment over the last decade, with 
increasing numbers of African governments pursuing reforms 
aimed at stimulating the private sector. In 2008-2009, around 

67 regulatory reforms (e.g., in the financial sector, labour markets 
and trade) were implemented across 29 sub-Saharan countries 
(Figure 1.2). The average time required for business start-up 
declined from 59 to 42 days—an improvement of 29%—while 
the average costs of business start-up were more than halved. 

According to the World Bank Group’s Doing Business report, a third 
of the world’s “best improvers” in terms of business environment 
over the past 5 years were in sub-Saharan Africa.

1 For the purposes of this publication, sub-Saharan Africa refers to low-income countries that qualify for ADF concessional funding.
2 A green bullet indicates that African countries performed in the top tier of low- and middle-income countries around the world.
3 A yellow bullet indicates that African countries performed in the middle tier of low- and middle-income countries around the world.
4  Income inequality increased much less in low- and middle-income countries in sub-Saharan Africa than in low- and middle-income countries in other areas of the world. This 

is why the bullet remains green.
5 McKinsey Global Institute. 2010. Lions on the Move: The Progress and Potential of African Economies. Page 7.

With its GDP of $1.6 billion and a new middle class  
with money to spend, African is an increasingly attractive 

market for commercial investment.

Africa has rebounded from the global financial crisis  
and resumed its growth path, but its efforts to tackle poverty 

and inequality have suffered a serious setback.

Figure 1.2 on average, reforming countries grow faster 

Percentage of African countries 
improving business policy metrics1

difference in growth  
in real gdP

Reformers2 vs. non-reformers  
1990-2000 vs. 2000-2008

Source: African Development Bank; McKinsey Global Institute data.

1  Each business policy metric is measured along a variety of dimensions that are aggregated into an index. 
Improvements in each metric are measured as an increase in the index level.  

2  Reformers are countries that improved credit, labour market, and business regulations as well as trade policies. 
Non-reformers only improved some of these categories of their regulations and policies (14 countries) or improved 
none (2 countries).
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As a result, Africa’s position on the Global Competitiveness 
Index has improved. Regional member countries pulled their 
ranking up from 3.1 out of 7 in 2005 to 3.4 in 2010. After two 

decades of stagnation, Africa’s productivity grew steadily from 2000 
until the onset of the global financial crisis. The continent now has 
more than 1400 publicly listed companies, with telecoms, banking 
and retail performing particularly strongly. 

However, a great deal remains to be done to keep private sector 
development moving forward. African business is held back 
by excessive and poorly designed regulation, limited access to 
finance and a lack of legal mechanisms for enforcing contracts 
and protecting property rights. Competitiveness is undermined 
by insufficient access to basic infrastructure such as roads, port 
facilities, information and communication technology (ICT), power 
and water. And Africa’s educational systems are still failing to 
produce the right entrepreneurial and technical skills.

All of this limits the ability of the private sector to invest and grow. 
For Africa to rebound from the global crisis, the continent urgently 
needs reforms and public investments that will attract more 
investment to the region.

Regional integration and trade 
Regional economic integration has been on Africa’s political agenda 
since independence. The continent’s low population density, wide 
geographic spread and low levels of urbanisation make integration 
essential for building economies of scale and rendering the 
continent internationally competitive. 

Poor infrastructure and cumbersome bureaucratic procedures have 
made it difficult for many African countries to reap the benefits of 
globalisation. Transport costs in Africa are still two or three times 
higher than in other parts of the world. For instance, it takes on 
average 39 days to import goods into Africa, compared with 25 
days in Brazil, China, India and Russia. Moreover, 40% of sub-
Saharan Africans live in landlocked countries with the lowest road 
densities in the world. The small scale of Africa’s manufacturing 
base is partly explained by the limited market size that prevents 
many African firms from operating more efficiently.

So far, progress on boosting trade through market integration 
has been patchy. In a period when many regions have benefited 
from expanded world trade, Africa’s share of total trade6 has 
dwindled from around 6% 25 years ago to 3% now.

Expanding Africa’s inter-regional trade could provide a 
significant lift to future growth. Creating larger regional markets 
could consolidate the many subscale markets that exist today, 
increase competition and specialisation among firms, and enable 
a more efficient allocation of goods, capital and resources. Trade 
within Africa grew from $48 billion in 2005 to $76 billion in 2009, 
but continues to be held back by cumbersome regulations and 
poor transport infrastructure. Most African exports are still destined 
primarily for markets in the North; only 10-12% are bound for 
other African nations.7 This is less than half the level in other 
emerging markets (Figure 1.3). Furthermore, half of the continent’s 
inter-regional trade occurs within just one group: the Southern 
African Development Community (SADC), in which South Africa 
trades with its smaller neighbours.

To address these constraints, Africa has developed a complex 
architecture of regional economic communities, and some very 
positive initiatives are underway. In 2010, for example, a customs 
union within the East African Community (EAC) came into force, 
eliminating tariffs on goods traded within the region. This levels 
the playing field for the region’s producers by imposing uniform 
competition rules, customs procedures and tariffs on imports 
from third countries. And the sometimes confusing architecture of 
regional economic communities is gradually being rationalised. A 
merger of Central Africa’s two economic communities8 is underway, 
and is a major step forward in a region rich in mineral and natural 
resources. In West Africa, the Economic Community Of West African 
States (ECOWAS) and the West African Economic and Monetary 

1
Figure 1.3 trade between African countries remains low
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6 A red bullet indicates that African countries performed in the lowest tier of low- and middle-income countries around the world.

7 These figures only address formal trade. Experts estimate that including figures for informal trade would boost the share of intra-African trade significantly.

8 La Commission de la Communauté Économique et Monétaire de l’Afrique Centrale (CEMAC) and the Economic Community of Central African States (ECCAS)

Regional economic integration is helping Africa  
achieve economies of scale and become  
more competitive in global markets.
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Union (WAEMU) have strengthened their coordination. In Southern 
Africa, 12 of SADC’s 15 member states launched a free trade 
zone that eliminates tariffs on intra-regional trade. Perhaps most 
significant of all is the Tripartite Agreement between SADC, EAC, 
and the Common Market for Eastern and Southern Africa (COMESA), 
which will combine the three free trade areas into a single 
economic space free of tariffs and quotas. Already, integration 
within these three communities has delivered real benefits, with 
trade among the 26 Tripartite countries up from $7 billion in 2000 
to $27 billion in 2008.

Infrastructure
Key to sustaining Africa’s economic growth is increasing the 
quality and quantity of the continent’s infrastructure. The McKinsey 
Global Institute estimates that African governments and private 
sources are currently investing about $72 billion a year in new 
infrastructure across the continent.9 And yet, Africa faces a 
vast deficit in physical infrastructure, which is holding back its 
development on many levels. The continent’s massive needs are 
evident when we compare Africa with the developing economies 
of the BRICs—Brazil, Russia, India and China (Figure 1.4). 

For example, the BRICs’ power consumption per capita is more than 
twice Africa’s. More than half of sub-Saharan countries face a serious 
crisis in power supply, and the region will need to double its capacity 
over the next decade simply to keep pace with demand. If current 
trends continue, the goal of a 100% household electrification10 
will not be achieved for another half-century.

In much of the continent, road freight moves incredibly slowly, 
while major ports are choked for lack of capacity. Less than 5% of 
agricultural land is irrigated, and only one in three people in rural 
areas has access to an all-season road. Water supply is slowly 
improving, with some 58% of residents in sub-Saharan Africa 
enjoying access to an improved water source in 2008 versus 
41% in 1990, a rise of 17%. More modest were gains in access 
to improved sanitation facilities, which rose by just 10% over the 
same period. This rate of progress is not enough for Africa to meet 
its MDGs. The financing gap in water and sanitation alone is $9 to 
$10 billion for 2010-2015.

Africa’s transport infrastructure lags well behind that of other 
developing regions, hampering its integration with the global 
economy. Compared with the BRICS, the continent has less 
than half the density of railways and barely a fifth of the road 
density. Only 25% of the road network in sub-Saharan Africa is 
paved, compared with a global average of 50%. Road quality 
varies substantially across the continent, with the network 
in reasonable condition in Southern Africa but poor in Central 
Africa.

Africa has experienced a dramatic growth in telecommunications, 
fuelled by private sector investment in mobile phone services. Taken 
together, fixed lines and mobile phone subscriptions more than 
tripled between 2005 and 2009. But there is still a long way to go. 
The real penetration rate of mobile phones (discounting multi-SIM 
card users) is still only around 35% of the population. Distribution 
is also highly uneven; in sub-Saharan Africa, the top 10 markets for 
mobile phones account for around 80% of all subscribers. 

The number of internet users has also more than doubled 
since 2005, but from a very low base, to around 67 users per 
1000 people. Capacity and performance remain very limited, with 
broadband subscriptions at less than 1% across the continent (most 
rely on copper cables concentrated in Egypt, Kenya and South 
Africa). More advanced ADSL connections are found only in Algeria, 
Egypt, Morocco, South Africa and Tunisia.

All told, sub-Saharan Africa would need to spend $118 billion a 
year on infrastructure to address current deficits, keep pace with 
economic growth and achieve its development goals. Even with 
projected increases in external aid and investments from non-OECD 
countries, it is likely to fall short by some $40 billion.11

9 McKinsey Global Institute. 2010. Lions on the Move: The Progress and Potential of African Economies. Page 46. 

10 A grey bullet indicates that progress could not be measured.

11 McKinsey Global Institute. 2010. Lions on the Move: The Progress and Potential of African Economies. Page 48.

Figure 1.4 Africa’s infrastructure is half to a fifth that of  
the BRIcs, with wide variations across countries 

Source: African Development Bank; McKinsey Global Institute data.

1  Brazil, Russia, India, China. The comparisons exclude Russia for roads and rail because Russia's land area distorts the 
statistics.
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Africa still faces huge deficits in basic infrastructure,  
and must dramatically increase its rate of investment  

if it is to catch up with other regions.
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Agriculture and food security
Africa has abundant arable land and plentiful labour, which if put to 
work effectively could provide food security for the continent and 
improve living standards for the rural population. But Africa remains 
highly prone to food insecurity as a result of its failing agriculture 
infrastructure, the high cost of imported inputs and the frequency of 
extreme weather. Conflict also presents major risks to food security.  

The African economy is built on agriculture, which provides nearly 
a quarter of its GDP compared with a world average of only 3%. 
Yet Africa’s agricultural potential remains largely untapped. At 733 
million hectares, Africa has more than a quarter of the world’s 
arable land—more than either Asia or Latin America. But less 
than 4% of its water resources are harnessed, and only 7% of its 
cropland is irrigated (3.6% in sub-Saharan Africa). Sub-Saharan 
Africa ranks lowest in the world in its use of technology for 
boosting agricultural productivity, including mechanisation, 
chemical fertiliser consumption, and the use of pesticides 
(Figure 1.5). The continent still depends largely on manual labour, 
and its crop yields and labour productivity are well behind those in 
other parts of the world.

Food production in sub-Saharan Africa has certainly increased over 
the years. Land under cereal production grew from 53 million 
hectares in 1967 to 95 million hectares in 2008, while yields rose 
from 805 kilograms per hectare to 1.2 tonnes per hectare. The 

staple crops yield index has, however, been static in recent 
years. Livestock is playing an increasingly important part in 

African agriculture, with great potential to diminish hunger and 
reduce poverty. In the face of growing demand, production nearly 
tripled from 1967 to 2008. To remain competitive in a globalised 
environment, the livestock industry needs to add greater value, 
reduce post-production losses and improve marketing. 

Despite these advances, increases in agricultural production 
have not kept pace with long-term population growth, making 
Africa the only region in the world where per capita food 
production has actually declined over the past 30 years. If trends 
continue, food imports (especially imports of commodities like 
rice, flour, sugar and vegetable oil) will more than double by 
2030, leaving African households increasingly vulnerable to 
volatile international prices.  

With its growing and rapidly urbanising population, Africa urgently 
needs to increase its agricultural productivity. This means investing 
in adequate service infrastructure and improving access to markets, 
for example with better road networks, communications, rural 
electrification and water supply. It means more extension services 
and government input supports. It also calls for sound policies in 
areas like promoting entrepreneurship and strengthening land 
tenure. Unclear land titles contribute to environmental degradation 
by hampering sustainable land management and inhibiting the 
proper stewardship of natural resources.  

Strategic investments in the agricultural sector have a high 
multiplier effect: that is, they generate high social and economic 
returns, creating production clusters and growth poles, diversifying 
the economy and reducing poverty. These investments would also 
make Africa less vulnerable to the effects of climate change and 
unfavourable weather.  

gender and human development  
Development is about more than increasing per capita income. Just 
as poverty is a complex phenomenon involving a range of social 
ills, so development is about empowering people to achieve their 
aspirations and improve their social and economic well-being. The 
MDGs recognise the multidimensional nature of this challenge.

Education is fundamental to reducing poverty in Africa, enabling 
new generations to achieve their potential and become active 
participants in the social, economic and political life of their 
communities. African countries are making variable progress 
towards MDG 2 on universal primary education. In sub-Saharan 
Africa, the net enrolment ratio of children in primary education 
stands at 76%—up from 58% a decade before, but still well short 
of the goal. School fees are a major reason why children do not 
attend school, and in many countries consume up to a quarter of 
a poor family’s income. Countries such as Burundi, the Democratic 
Republic of Congo, Ethiopia, Ghana and many others have now 
abolished fees, leading to a surge in enrolment. However, quality 
standards remain low, and the primary school completion rate 
has slipped backwards to 61%, partly as a result of conflict in 

Figure 1.5 Agriculture leaves room for growth

Source: African Development Bank; Food and Agriculture Organization, World Bank Group data.
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a number of countries. As a result, too few African children 
are achieving adequate levels of literacy. More investment in 
education is urgently needed — experts estimate that Africa will 
need 4.5 million more teachers to meet its MDG commitments.

Good health is basic to human welfare and essential to economic 
and social development. Africa’s performance on child survival and 
maternal health (MDGs 4, 5 and 6) is variable: some countries are 
on track for or have already passed their targets, while others are 
struggling. In general, infant mortality declined in most African 
countries between 1990 and 2008. Of 53 countries, only six (Chad, 
Congo, Kenya, Lesotho, South Africa and Zimbabwe) experienced an 
increase in the infant mortality rate, with conflict and HIV-AIDS the 
primary causes. But under-five child mortality and maternal 
mortality remain a major challenge for many African countries, 
hobbled by poor healthcare systems. In 2008, 57% of all maternal 
deaths around the globe occurred in sub-Saharan Africa, even though 
the region accounts for only 12.3% of the world’s population. In 
Southern Africa, HIV is once again a major obstacle to reducing 
maternal mortality. One of the most important measures for reducing 
maternal deaths is the provision of skilled birth attendants. In 2010, 
only 7 of 52 African countries achieved the MDG goal of 90% of 
births attended by skilled health personnel. In 19 countries, the 
rate was below half, while Ethiopia struggles with a single-digit 
percentage. Africa particularly needs to increase the number of 
skilled health workers in remote communities. 

So while the continent has made some progress towards the health 
MDGS, most countries are unlikely to reach them by 2015. Many 
factors have slowed progress in this area. Few countries are meeting 
their Abuja Declaration pledge to allocate at least 15% of their 
national budget to the health sector. Furthermore, health spending 
is inefficient and performance is sapped by poor governance, 
inadequate accountability, weak health systems, a lack of focus on 
results, and the insufficient harmonization and alignment of aid. 
At the country level, the main sources of inefficiency include weak 
strategy setting that leads to the inadequate allocation of resources 
and too few financing options; the inappropriate procurement, 
management and use of drugs; an inappropriate staff mix, coupled 
with a lack of performance incentives; the overuse and overfunding 
of certain health services; and leakage. Unequal access to health care 
is also an issue, as health services often remain inaccessible to the 
poorest, whose out-of-pocket spending commonly represents over 
half of countries’ total health expenditure. 

Ample research shows that investing in health, education and 
livelihood opportunities for women is one of the most effective 
ways of improving the well-being of the entire family. Sub-
Saharan Africa has made good progress in achieving gender parity 
in primary education. At present, the ratio of girls to boys in 
primary and secondary school stands at 88%, up from 87% in 
2005. While parity in primary schools should be achieved by 2015, 
the ratios for secondary and tertiary education stand at 79% and 
71% respectively—the lowest of any region. Gender inequality 
in employment is particularly high, with the employment-to-

population gender ratio remaining static. In sub-Saharan Africa, 
only 1 in 3 women is employed outside agriculture. 

governance and transparency 
The quality of a country’s institutions have an incontrovertible 
impact on the country’s economic performance, and governance 
remains Africa’s Achilles’ heel. The continent has marked modest 
improvements over the past five years, particularly in economic and 
financial governance (Figure 1.6), but Africa still ranks lowest on 

Worldwide Governance Indicators. Its many challenges include 
political governance, human rights, corruption and the rule of law.

The areas that have improved the most are economic governance 
and public finance. Better macroeconomic policies helped Africa 
weather the global financial crisis, enabling most countries 
to continue pro-poor spending and investments in health and 

education. Government capital spending was also maintained in 
2009, increasing in real terms in more than half the countries of 
the region. However, this spending has increased fiscal deficits, 
which African countries will have to address by increasing revenues 
and controlling spending.  

African countries have also made large investments in bringing 
their public financial management systems closer to international 

Africa has made mixed progress on the MDGs,  
with health standards in particular held back by HIV-AIDS, 

conflict and ineffective spending on basic services.

Despite progress over the past five years,  
weak governance, corruption and a lack of voice  

and accountability are still holding Africa back.

Figure 1.6 governance in Africa has improved 
modestly since 2005
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standards, reducing leakage and making budgets more transparent. 
But these reforms are challenging and can take many years to 
implement fully. Plenty of scope for improvement remains.  

Corruption continues to be a significant constraint on Africa’s 
development, undermining government effectiveness and reducing 
business confidence. On the 2010 Corruption Perceptions Index, 33 
of 52 African countries scored less than 3 out of 10, indicating that 
business people and experts perceive corruption as rampant. Over 
the past three years, only Botswana, Cape Verde and Mauritius 
scored in the top half of countries around the world.

Corruption is also preventing African countries from reaping 
the benefits of rich natural resource endowments. Improving 
transparency and accountability for the huge revenues generated 
in the forestry, oil, gas and mineral industries is vital for avoiding 
the “resource curse” and ensuring that resource wealth helps 
reduce poverty. Growing numbers of African countries are now 
participating in the Extractive Industries Transparency Initiative 
(EITI). Liberia and Ghana are among five countries in the world to 
have achieved full EITI compliance, while 18 other African countries 
are engaged in the process.

Voice and accountability are a powerful antidote to corruption, 
and carry tremendous benefits for society and individuals. But 
in this area, Africa is lagging behind. Recent events in North 
Africa demonstrate a strong grass-roots demand for voice and 
accountability, without which the distance between governments 
and people can widen dangerously. Strengthening the demand for 
governance and broadening participatory mechanisms would give 
the public a voice in the design, implementation and monitoring of 
public service delivery and furnish non-state actors with the means 
to hold governments accountable. International experience—
including in Africa—has shown that empowering people in these 
ways causes them to demand better services, makes public 
spending more effective, and builds the partnership between 
governments and the public.

Fragile and conflict-affected countries  
Over the past three decades, Africa has been the most conflict-ridden 
continent in the world. Conflict impedes development in numerous 
ways. It destroys state capacity, disrupts economic activity and 
undermines human security. Underdevelopment is both a driver and 
a consequence of conflict. The resurgence of violence in countries 

such as Kenya and Côte d’Ivoire demonstrates that many underlying 
causes of conflict across Africa have yet to be resolved. And if 
economic opportunities cannot be found for Africa’s 500 million 
young people, their frustration can only contribute to instability.

A study undertaken by AfDB’s Fragile States Unit identifies several 
primary drivers of conflict in Africa: the over-centralisation of 
power, the politics of exclusion and ethnic division, economic crises 
and deteriorating livelihoods, and state weakness and collapse. 
To this can be added a range of contributing factors, such as the 
natural resource curse, the proliferation of small arms, colonial 
legacies and a range of socioeconomic and demographic stresses.

Africa has two complexes of interrelated violent conflicts: one 
stretching from Nigeria across Chad and Sudan to the Horn of 
Africa, and the other in the Great Lakes region, covering the 
Democratic Republic of Congo, Uganda and the Central African 
Republic. According to the Heidelberg Institute’s Conflict Barometer, 
the number of conflicts in Africa has increased in recent years to 
98 in 2008, but the intensity of conflict has diminished. Only nine 
conflicts in 2009 were classified as highly violent, down from 
12 in 2008, while cases of open warfare fell from three to one 
(Somalia). Eight new crises erupted in 2009, including conflicts over 
natural resources and disputed election results, while several peace 
agreements were concluded. Africa continued to rank first in the 
world in the number of coups d’état.  

To track changes in fragile and conflict-affected countries, AfDB 
uses the annual Country Policy and Institutional Assessment (CPIA) 
scores. Each score reflects an assessment of the country’s economic 
management, structural policies, policies for social inclusion and 
equity, and public sector management and institutions. The 
CPIA scores improved by 9% from 2005 to 2009, and the number 
of countries whose CPIA score was inferior to 3.2 (the accepted 
threshold for fragility) dropped significantly.

States affected by conflict and fragility face regular disruptions to 
the development process. Governance capacity is eroded, public 
services disrupted and investment discouraged. States in chronic 
crisis also face irregular aid flows, with a high proportion of aid 
going to humanitarian need. As a result, fragile states remain 
significantly under-aided. In Côte d’Ivoire, for example, persistent 
conflict caused total aid to fall from nearly $2 billion in 1994 to 
barely $100 million in 2003-2005. Our challenge is to find ways to 
intensify and improve our support to fragile states to help them 
break out of this vicious circle. 

environment and clean energy
Africa continues to suffer extensive environmental damage and 
loss of natural resources. Land and forest degradation, habitat and 
biodiversity loss, declining agricultural productivity and pollution 
are eroding Africa’s natural wealth. Between 2000 and 2010, Africa 
lost about 4 million hectares of forest per year, while desertification 
and aridity continued to accelerate. Environmental degradation 

1

The resurgence of conflict in many parts of Africa  
indicates that underlying drivers of instability  
have not been resolved.

Environmental degradation is both a cause and a result  
of poverty, as communities without secure livelihoods  
are forced into depleting their natural resources.
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is both a cause and a result of poverty, as communities without 
secure livelihoods are forced into depleting their natural resources. 
Africa is also grappling with the projected impacts of climate 
change, to which it is acutely vulnerable and which threaten 
development and poverty reduction in many parts of the continent.  

To reverse these trends, Africa needs to make a profound change 
in the way it manages the development process. It needs to build 
capacity to integrate environmental protection into both national 
and local planning and resource management. Most African 
countries now have in place the policy, legal and institutional 
frameworks required to improve environmental management, 
but most still need to develop the capacity for effective 
implementation and enforcement.  

Environmental protection also calls for regional cooperation.  
Regional efforts such as the Nile Basin Initiative and the Congo 
Basin Forest Partnership not only help protect the environment, 
but also provide sustainable livelihoods for millions of the 
inhabitants of the two river basins.  

Clean energy presents both a significant challenge and an 
opportunity for Africa. Africa’s power sector suffers from a 
financing gap of approximately $23 billion a year. The continent 
spends barely a quarter of what it needs to spend on power, and 
much of that goes to running the continent’s high-cost power 
systems. Operational inefficiencies in power utilities cost Africa 
$2.7 billion a year (0.8% of GDP on average), while the under-
pricing of power leads to at least $2.2 billion a year in foregone 
revenues (0.9% of GDP). Full cost-recovery tariffs would be 
affordable in countries with large, efficient power systems based 
on hydropower or coal, but not in countries relying on small oil-
based plants. 

Yet Africa also has a great wealth of unexploited energy sources, 
including renewable resources such as hydropower and solar, 
wind and geothermal energy. In the past decade, solar and wind 
energy technologies have matured to the point where their costs 
are increasingly competitive with those of fossil fuels. These 
technologies are beginning to appear in a number of African 
countries, including Egypt, Ethiopia, Kenya, Morocco, Tunisia and 
South Africa, where they are helping not just to meet energy needs 

but also to create jobs and boost standards of living. However, 
across Africa as a whole, the use of combustible renewables 
and waste to generate energy is not increasing.  

Africa’s leaders are increasingly active in the international sphere 
to secure access to the finances needed for climate change 
adaptation. New funding mechanisms are beginning to come 
on line, such as the Climate Investment Funds and the Kyoto 
Protocol’s Adaptation Fund. African governments are for the first 
time taking a common position in negotiations under the United 
Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change, leading 
among other things to the first steps of creating the Africa Green 
Fund.

conclusion
All in all, Africa ended the first decade of the 21st century in 
mixed shape and facing a formidable array of development 
challenges. But there are grounds for optimism. First and 
foremost, Africa is growing again. The global financial crisis was 
a setback, but Africa bounced back faster than expected and 
now looks towards a period of solid growth. Demand for its raw 
materials is high, and is likely to remain so. In addition, Africa is 
becoming an attractive destination for private investment, lured 
not just by improvements in the business environment but by 
Africa’s new potential as a consumer market. According to some 
estimates, by 2014 Africa will count over 100 million households 
with incomes over $5000.12 This is exciting news, and suggests 
that the continent stands on the cusp of a new era of self-
sustaining development.  

But many Africans are not yet able to participate in this brighter 
economic future. They lack the basic education, the health, and 
the access to infrastructure and services that they need to take 
control of their own destiny. Many still struggle to achieve food 
security, and their vulnerability to environmental degradation 
and climate change is acute. And corruption, conflict and political 
instability still stand in the way of effective development 
responses.  

In the next chapter, we turn to what AfDB is doing to meet these 
challenges 

12 McKinsey. 2010. McKinsey Quarterly. June: p. 6.
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The African Development Bank approved over $15 billion in loans and grants in 2009 and 2010. To increase the transparency of its operations and 
better allocate its resources across the continent, AfDB has launched a pilot geocoding exercise. This map plots the geographic location of the 183 Bank 
operations worth over $5 million that were approved in 2009 and 2010. The shades of blue depicted on the map correspond to the total amount of 
funding allocated to each country (see legend): this amount captures the value of all public and private sector projects and budget support that took place 
in the country, in addition to the portion of regional operations accruing to that country. Projects that can be pinned to a geographic location are signalled 
by the symbol .

Total AfDB funding  
by country
(US dollars, million)

Less than $15 m
$15 m to $44 m
$45 m to $89 m
$90 m to $149 m
$150 m to $349 m
$350 m to $999 m
More than $ 1000 m

Project locations

AfdB operations in Africa 
Operations approved in 2009-2010



T
he range and complexity of development challenges outlined in the previous chapter indicate 
that Africa needs strong development institutions. As the continent’s premier development bank, 
we invest $12 billion each year in Africa’s development and provide a wide range of knowledge 
products and technical advice. Our investments are, of course, small relative to Africa’s needs. We 

therefore concentrate our activities in areas we believe will bring about the greatest social and economic 
transformation. In this chapter, we review the Bank’s contribution to Africa’s development across the same 
nine areas discussed in the previous chapter: growth and poverty reduction, private sector development, 
and so on. We also present illustrative examples of the Bank’s operations. Overall, the results show that we 
have been successful in delivering a high proportion of our planned outputs and outcomes, with 76% of our 
operations achieving or surpassing expectations.

 

measuring the Bank’s contribution to 
development
Before we look at the Bank’s contributions to development, we 
must say a few words on how we measure this contribution. 
Development is a complex affair and its outcomes are rarely 
the result of a single intervention. For example, we saw in 
the previous chapter that Africa’s per capita GDP increased 
from $820 to $903 between 2008 and 2010. The causes of 
this economic growth are diverse and include such factors as 
demography, terms of trade, crop yields, international demand, 
the quality of national institutions and so on. Each of these 
factors is itself influenced by the actions of many economic 
agents: governments, households, domestic and foreign 
companies—and development agencies such as AfDB. It is 
therefore not possible to attribute development outcomes to the 
efforts of a single development agency.

To assess our results, we therefore seek to measure our 
contributions—the tangible benefits produced by AfDB-funded 
operations—to the development challenges facing Africa 
(Box 2.1). For example, our investment of $319 million in water 
and sanitation produced some 12 000 wells and boreholes and 
provided more than 8.5 million people with access to water.

Overall, the results show that we succeeded in delivering a 
high proportion of our planned outputs, with more than three 
quarters of our operations achieving or surpassing expectations. 

Level 2: How AfDB contributes 
to Africa’s development  
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AfDB mobilised additional development finance 
to help African countries through the global financial crisis.

As part of AfDB’s efforts to sharpen its focus on results, in July 2010 we began using a standard set of Core Sector Indicators to 
monitor our contribution to development across our priority sectors of activity: water and sanitation; transport, power and information 
communication technologies; agriculture and agro-industries; regional integration; climate change and clean energy; education, health 
and social protection; economic and financial governance; the private sector. Our progress in delivering outputs and intermediate 
outcomes will now be tracked throughout the lifespan of each project, and captured through AfDB’s new information technology-based 
Results Reporting System, being piloted in 2011.

Data for the Core Sector Indicators were not available in time for this report: the first results will be generated in 2012, when 
operations approved in 2010 begin to reach completion (Bank operations have an average lifecycle of 4-5 years). To assemble the data 
in this chapter, we have therefore examined the results of all AfDB operations ongoing between January 2008 and December 2010 
for which Project Completion Reports were available: 133 operations with a combined value of over $2.9 billion. The total volume of 
outputs across these projects supplies us with the data for the 51 indicators of this part of our Results Measurement Framework.

Box 2.1 measuring the Bank’s outputs and outcomes



Level 2: How AfDB contributes to Africa’s development

Table 2: How AfdB contributes to Africa’s development (level 2)

INDICATOR

2008-2010 2011-2013

Expected Delivered Percentage 
delivered Expected

energy
Length of transmission and distribution lines rehabilitated or installed (km) 5 846 5 518 94% 11 101
Distribution substations and transformers constructed or rehabilitated (number) 400 206 52% 1 524
Power capacity installed (MW) 5 096 4 794 94% 9 914
Staff trained/recruited in the maintenance of energy facilities (number) 816 800 98% 517
People with a new electricity connection (number) 6 715 6 000 89% 203 659
Population benefiting from new electricity connections (people) 16 524 000 16 526 000 100% 12 503 000

trAnsport
Roads constructed, rehabilitated or maintained (km) 18 500 16 058 87% 24 653
Feeder roads constructed or rehabilitated (km) 4 534 3 921 86% 8 060
Staff trained/recruited for road maintenance (number) 3 787 3 491 92% 666
People educated in road safety and HIV transmission (people) 28 000 30 000 107% 175 000
People with improved access to transport (people) 15 725 000 15 974 000 102% 20 822 000

wAter AnD sAnitAtion
Boreholes and wells drilled/rehabilitated and equipped (number) 9 402 12 074 128% 23 370
Drinking water transmission and distribution pipes constructed (km) 901 751 83% 1 947
Drinking water capacity created (service reservoirs m3/day) 604 121 474 821 79% ..
Latrines constructed or rehabilitated (number) 22 970 25 856 113% 74 215
Workers trained in the maintenance of water facilities (number) 10 705 14 871 139% 9 516
People with new or improved access to water and sanitation (people) 8 280 000 8 547 000 103% 13 442 000

eDucAtion
Classrooms and educational support facilities constructed/rehabilitated (number) 9 963 7 452 75% 10 910
Textbooks and teaching materials supplied (number) 3 039 058 3 896 926 128% 425 404
Teachers and other educational staff recruited/trained (number) 81 317 110 186 136% 170 470
Students newly enrolled (number) 335 929 266 736 79% 160 965
Students and scholars reached (students) 2 212 000 2 106 000 95% 2 347 000

HeALtH
Primary, secondary and tertiary health centres constructed/equipped (number) 1 813 1 932 107% 1 054

Health workers trained (number) 16 750 17 200 103% 39 377

Health training and education sessions (number) 19 961 19 348 97% 393

People with access to better health services (people) 13 274 000 16 365 000 123% 16 056 000

MicrofinAnce AnD sociAL sector
Social facilities, community centres constructed and equipped (number) 14 309 13 814 97% 10 083

Jobs created (number) 270 720 279 129 103% 141 654

Government/NGO staff trained in microfinance management (number) 6 089 6 322 104% 21 803

Microcredits granted (number) 294 317 237 563 81% 189 640

Microenterprises created (number) 92 300 49 704 54% 36 584

Microfinance clients trained in business management (number) 73 636 74 734 101% 234 625

Population benefiting from microfinance and social activities (people) 9 381 000 9 339 000 100% 3 660 000

AgricuLture
Rural marketing and production facilities constructed or rehabilitated  (number) 6 855 6 212 91% 3 893

Land with improved water management developed or rehabilitated (ha) 139 974 239 915 171% 202 330

Land whose use has been improved: replanted, reforested, landscaped, etc. (ha) 359 614 263 143 73% 286 012

Heads of livestock provided/vaccinated (number) 77 477 115 675 149% ..

Plants introduced: seedlings, trees, etc. (number) 832 852 786 843 94% 990 663

Social facilities established or rehabilitated (number) 8 707 8 115 93% 2 211
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growth and poverty reduction
From 2008, AfDB acted swiftly to help African governments 
limit the effects of the global financial crisis on their economies. 
Together with other multilateral development banks, we 
mobilised the finance governments needed to implement 
counter-crisis measures and preserve public spending on social 
and poverty reduction programmes during the downturn. Making 
use of our strong financial position and our ability to raise funds 
in international markets at attractive rates, we frontloaded 
commitments, restructured and accelerated programmes, 
fast-tracked approvals and made greater use of fast-disbursing 
instruments like budget support. In this way, we contributed to 
a significant increase in net official development assistance to 
Africa in 2009 and 2010.   

AfDB is committed to promoting growth in Africa. Our vision 
of Africa’s development is one in which robust, private sector-
led growth makes Africa a more attractive destination for 
investment; where stronger economic integration across 
the continent creates economies of scale that enable Africa 
to compete in the global economy; and where increasingly 
effective and accountable states are able to finance their 
development needs from their own revenues. Most of the 

operations described in this chapter are designed to promote 
economic growth—from major regional infrastructure projects to 
microcredits for agricultural smallholders. 

However, it will take more than a return to growth to overcome 
poverty in Africa. For the benefits of growth to be shared with 

society’s poorest, we need to tackle inequality by building up 
the capacities of the poor to participate in the economic, social 
and political life of their communities. Achieving the MDGs in 
education, health and gender equity is a priority, and AfDB is 
making major contributions in these areas. We are also investing 
in agricultural productivity, helping Africa’s rural poor to bring 
their produce to market and improve their livelihoods. To give the 
poor access to capital, we have helped establish 37 microfinance 
institutions, which have provided over 237 000 microcredits1 to 
small businesses.

1 A yellow bullet indicates that AfDB achieved between 60 and 94% of its planned target in 2010.
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INDICATOR
2008-2010 2011-2013

Expected Delivered
Percentage 
delivered

Expected

Agricultural inputs provided: fertiliser, seeds, etc. (tons) 201 489 226 196 112% 168 640

Agricultural community-based projects executed (number) 493 533 108% 1 270

Rural population trained/recruited/using improved technology (thousand people) 980 1 181 122% 755

Rural households reached (thousand household) 228 771 339% 679

Total population benefited (million people) 10.8 11.3 105%       15.0

regionAL integrAtion
Cross-border roads constructed or rehabilitated (km) 322 318 99% 1 186

Cross-border transmission lines constructed or rehabilitated (km) 140 143 102%       283

privAte sector AnD trADe 
Foreign exchange saved (USD) .. 120 000 000 .. 2 385 000 000
Government revenue from investee projects and sub-projects (USD) .. 1 060 000 000 .. 16 587 000 000
SME effect (turnover from investments) (USD) .. 270 000 000 .. 425 000 000
Total jobs created for investee projects and sub-projects (jobs) .. 239 000 .. 307 000

 95% or more of target achieved      60-94% of target achieved      less than 60% of target achieved      could not be determined
 
..=data not available; ha=hectares; km=kilometres; MW=megawatts ; m3=cubic metres; NGO=non-governmental organisation; SME=small and medium enterprise;  
USD=United States dollars.

source: African Development Bank.

Table 2: How 
AfDB contributes 
to Africa’s 
development 
(Level 2)

AfDB supports private sector development  
through improvements to the business environment and 

through strategic investments in infrastructure and services.
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Private sector development and the 
investment climate
Private sector development is central to the Bank’s approach to 
growth and poverty reduction. We promote the private sector 
by supporting reforms to the business environment, through 
strategic investments in private-sector projects (“non-sovereign 
lending”), and through a range of research and analytical work.  

Between 2008 and 2010, 18 countries benefited from AfDB 
initiatives to improve the legal and regulatory environment 
for business. We helped African governments create “one stop 
shops” that reduce the costs of doing business by registering 
and licensing businesses quickly and reliably. In Mozambique, for 
example, tax, social security and other services for business are 
now all conveniently housed in a single location. We improved 
access to banking services, for instance by helping reform 
Morocco’s national guarantee system. We also strengthened 
national competition policies, e.g., by promoting equal treatment 
of offshore and onshore sectors in Tunisia. Some of our operations 
are regional in scope. In West Africa, we are supporting the 
modernisation of payments systems to increase access to financial 
services across the region.

Our non-sovereign lending is designed to catalyse commercial 
investment in infrastructure, industry and the financial sector. 
We also provide risk mitigation products that reduce the cost of 
capital for major infrastructure projects. In South Africa, $400 
million in AfDB support for the expansion of the rail network 
facilitated another $600 million in investments from commercial 
banks. In Senegal, where we act as lead financier for an airport 
construction project, our investment of $91 million attracted 
another $285 million in cofinancing. Altogether, in 2008-2010, 
we approved 80 private sector investments, leveraging $7 in total 
finance for every $1 we invested.

We look to the development of small and medium enterprises 
(SMEs) as the main engine for job creation in Africa. In Mali, our 
support for a public-private partnership in sugar production will 
produce 8000 jobs directly and another 32 000 jobs in SMEs in 
the sugar sector and other agricultural enterprises made possible 
by our improvements to water management. In total, we created 
239 000 jobs from investee projects and sub-projects (non-
sovereign lending) in 2008-2010, and to assist more than 52 000 
businesses owned or operated by women.

A key element of our support for private sector job creation is 
improving access to finance. We support a range of financial 
institutions that lend directly to SMEs or to microbusinesses through 
intermediary microcredit organisations. Studies have shown that 
microcredit is one of the most effective ways of reducing poverty. 
There is no shortage of entrepreneurship in Africa, but most 
entrepreneurs lack the collateral or formal credit history they 
need to access commercial banking. Microcredit schemes provide 
them not just with capital for their businesses, but also with the 
confidence that comes from managing their finances effectively.

Regional integration and trade 
Africa has the largest number of small and landlocked countries 
of any continent. This unique geography makes it difficult for 
Africa to integrate into the global economy, despite its abundant 
natural resources. Africa needs to integrate its regional markets, in 
order to create the economies of scale required to compete on the 
international stage.

To boost economic integration, the Bank has committed close 
to 28% of its concessional lending to building up regional 
infrastructure networks in transport, energy, trans-boundary 
water resources and ICT. Most of these operations will involve 
cofinanciers. Together, these projects will produce 22 000 km 
of roads, 2500 MW of power generation capacity and 1000 
km of transmission lines. We are also investing in regional 
public goods such as the conservation of forests. Multi-country 
operations of this kind are complex to design and implement, 
but will strengthen institutional linkages and build joint planning 
capacity among participating countries. Our approach to regional 
operations is being further refined through a series of Regional 
Integration Strategy Papers.

AfDB hosts the secretariat of the Infrastructure Consortium for 
Africa, an initiative launched at the G8 Gleneagles Summit in 
2005 to catalyse new finance for infrastructure projects. We 
act as Executing Agency for the Programme for Infrastructure 
Development in Africa, which developing a strategic framework 
for regional and continental infrastructure. We also assist the 
Infrastructure Project Preparation Facility of the New Partnership 
for Africa’s Development in streamlining the preparation and 
financing of regional projects. 

Hard infrastructure is only one dimension of regional integration.  
Africa also needs the soft infrastructure of common institutional 
frameworks to encourage the free movement of goods, services, 
capital and labour. AfDB is working with Africa’s regional 
economic communities to dismantle trade barriers, harmonise 
trade and investment policies and build institutions to manage 
regional markets. For example, we are collaborating with West 
Africa’s COMESA to support financial and monetary integration 
through the convergence of budgetary and macroeconomic 
policies. At the continental level, we are working to harmonise 
banking regulations to facilitate cross-border payments.  

2

The Bank is a leading investor in the hard and soft 
infrastructure required for closer regional economic 
integration.

Overcoming Africa’s infrastructure deficits is one  
of AfDB’s highest investment priorities.
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Infrastructure  
The importance of infrastructure development for Africa’s 
economic performance cannot be overstated. A recent study 
shows that in sub-Saharan Africa, bringing infrastructure up to the 
level of Mauritius, Africa’s leader, would increase GDP by 2.3% per 
year. This is why the Bank has made support to infrastructure one 
of our highest priorities (Box 2.2).  

In the transport sector, our investments are promoting integrated 
development across regions, and are enhancing local connections 
to improve access to services and markets. Our infrastructure 
projects are also closely aligned to our agricultural strategy. 
In 2010, we approved eight road projects aimed at improving 
agricultural productivity or exploiting untapped agricultural 
potential. New roads in Burundi, Ghana, Mozambique and Zambia 
are located in areas where over 85% of the population is engaged 
in agriculture. The goal is to reduce transport costs and provide 
year-round access to markets, lowering the cost of agricultural 
inputs and increasing food security. 

During 2008-2010, we completed 49 transport projects at a value 
of over $3 billion, covering roads, airports, ports and railways. 
We constructed, rehabilitated or maintained 16 058 km of 
national roads and another 3921 km of local or feeder roads. 
All told, these projects have given 16 million people better 
access to transport.2 

Our programmes in the energy sector seek to scale up 
Africans’ access to energy while assisting countries to adopt 
a sustainable path to a low-carbon economy (Box 2.3). In 
2010, we established a new Energy, Environment and Climate 
Change Department charged with increasing our focus on 
climate change and sustainable energy. The new department 
is supporting the mainstreaming of environmental protection 
and climate change issues into our operations and is leading 
on advocacy, advice and the evaluation of lessons learned for 
incorporation into our policy and programs. As of end-December 
2010, the department counted 57 active projects for a total 
amount over $6.5 billion.

Agriculture and food security  
Achieving food security for Africa requires a dramatic transformation 
of the agricultural sector to boost output through increased 
productivity. This calls for new policy frameworks, better government 
services and sustained investment in rural infrastructure. In line with 
the Comprehensive Africa Agriculture Development Programme of 
the New Partnership for Africa’s Development, AfDB is scaling up 
its investments in rural roads, energy, irrigation systems, markets 
and storage facilities. We are also helping the agricultural sector use 
natural resources sustainably and become more robust to climate 
variability. We plan to invest over $5 billion in the sector in 2010-
2014; when fully implemented, these investments are expected to 
reduce Africa’s food gap by 15-20% and its rate of deforestation and 
land degradation by a quarter.

In July 2008, the Bank responded to the international food crisis 
by providing around $360 million in agricultural inputs and 
material, helping 11.3 million people across 27 countries. In 2008-
2010, we followed this with another $700 million in investments. 

Prior to AfDB’s approval of the NEPA-CEB Power Interconnection Project in November 2002, Togo and Benin suffered shortfalls in their 
electricity imports from Ghana and Côte d’Ivoire. They experienced regular power outages during drought years, and high energy costs levied 
a toll on the economic and social welfare of the residents of both countries.

The Bank’s power project linked Nigeria’s electricity grid to the already connected grids of Benin, Togo, Ghana, Côte d’Ivoire and Burkina Faso, 
making supply more reliable and optimising production costs within the subregion. It increased voltage on Benin’s transmission network: 80 
megawatts of power from Nigeria now meets 42% of demand in Benin and Togo. It forged good relations between Nigeria, Benin and Togo 
and involved local communities and village heads in designing measures to mitigate environmental concerns. Finally, it spawned a number of 
cottage industries, boosting tourism and other businesses in Benin.

Box 2.3 lighting up a subregion: the nigeria-Benin Interconnection Project

The AfDB recently agreed to provide a loan of $50 million 
to finance an innovative new project in information and 
communication technology infrastructure, known as “The Other 
3 Billion” (O3b). O3b is developing a network of communications 
satellites with associated ground infrastructure, designed 
exclusively for the use of emerging markets that lack terrestrial 
infrastructure such as optical fibre networks. It will provide 
broadband internet access to the “other 3 billion”—underserved 
populations in Africa, Asia and South America—at international 
speeds and at prices well below those currently available. At a total 
cost of around $1 billion, the project is funded by a consortium of 
commercial banks under Coface, the French export credit agency, 
together with a group of development institutions.

Box 2.2 the other 3 Billion

Our investments in better agricultural productivity  
are helping to reduce food insecurity across Africa.

2 A green bullet indicates that AfDB achieved 95% or more of its planned target in 2010.
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We have improved or rehabilitated water management on 
240 000 hectares in 10 countries. We supported the construction 
of the Kandadji dam in Niger and the Djenne dam in Mali, and 
we helped rehabilitate the Massingir dam in Mozambique. On 
completion, these works will provide an additional 4.4 billion cubic 
metres of water storage in the three countries, helping to secure 
rural livelihoods against extreme weather. 

We have also provided extensive support to agricultural SMEs. 
We have invested $407 million in fertiliser production projects 
and a range of other agribusinesses. We have implemented 533 

community-based agricultural projects and helped create 
or restructure nearly 39 000 farmers’ committees. All told, our 
agricultural work has reached over 771 000 rural households 
and benefited 11 million people.  

A key part of our work is helping to build the capacity of ministries 
of agriculture and related institutions in our regional member 
countries. We also support four major agricultural research centres 
that are developing Africa’s principal food crops (cassava, maize, 
rice and wheat) with a view to boosting yields and increasing 
climate resilience. In the coming period, we will work with the 
International Food Policy Research Institute to explore opportunities 
for using biotechnology in African agriculture.

gender and human development 
Human development is about empowering people to improve 
their welfare by investing in their capacities. It entails a healthier 
and better educated population, able to participate effectively 
in the socioeconomic life of the community. In Africa, it also 
means keeping a close eye on the youth bulge, with its attendant 
unemployment and exclusion (Box 2.4). Unless we can help 
the younger generation achieve its aspirations, we may face a 
dangerous tide of frustration and resentment. 

AfDB is investing in human development on several fronts. We 
support education and training, to build up the skills required for 
socioeconomic development. In 2008-2010, we constructed 7452 
new classrooms, trained or recruited 110 186 teachers and 
school staff and supplied nearly 4 million textbooks and teaching 
supplies. Our efforts led to 267 000 new student enrolments 
and created 46 000 jobs. We have given higher education 
particular attention, recognising that competence in science and 
technology, together with entrepreneurial skills, are key to making 
Africa more competitive internationally. Our Strategy for Higher 
Education, Science and Technology is helping Africa develop centres 
of excellence in areas such as agriculture, the health sciences, 
engineering, energy, business and teacher training. For example, 
we are supporting a centre of excellence in ICT in Rwanda to help 
address the skills gap in hardware and software engineering, 
networking and ICT project management.  

Health is another area that is essential to boosting labour 
productivity and improving the quality of life. In 2008-2010, we 
constructed or equipped 1932 health centres and trained 
17 200 health workers. As a result, more than 16 million people 
now have access to better health services. We also provided 
analysis and policy advice to help African governments develop 
equitable health insurance schemes and deliver affordable health 
care. Under the Harmonization for Health in Africa initiative, we are 
working with the African Union and the United Nations Economic 
Commission for Africa to stimulate dialogue between ministries of 
health and finance, to strengthen health policy and financing.

At AfDB, we believe that empowering women and advancing 
gender equality are central to the development process. Investing 
in the health and education of girls and women is one of the 
most effective ways to develop the potential of all Africans, and 
the Bank has integrated gender equality into all of its work as a 
crosscutting theme. We are also pursuing a range of initiatives to 
promote women’s economic empowerment through job creation, 
skills development and microfinance. In Ghana, we are providing 
500 girls from poor families with scholarships for training in 
technical and mechanical trades. In Zanzibar, we helped 55 out 
of 65 girls who had dropped out of school because of pregnancy 

We believe that empowering women and advancing  
gender equality is one of the most effective ways  
to promote Africa’s development.

Africa has the most pronounced youth bulge of any continent in the world, with two thirds of its population under 25 years of age. Africa’s 
young people could be a major force for growth and poverty reduction, if their energy and creativity were effectively harnessed. But 
60% of young Africans are unemployed and 72% live on less that $2/day. The situation is worse for women than for men: in Egypt, for 
example, close to 50% of young women are unemployed, compared with 20% of young men. Education is not always a solution: across 
the continent, vast numbers of educated youth cannot find work. It is widely recognised that such a high concentration of frustrated young 
people is a recipe for social and political instability.

Labour market programmes are rare in Africa, and initiatives to make the labour market work better for young people are few. AfDB is 
therefore launching a new initiative on youth employment. The initiative will mobilise resources to address the urgent needs of African 
countries facing intolerable levels of youth unemployment and social unrest. It will also tackle structural issues over a longer time frame, 
to help Africa turn its young population into an opportunity rather than a threat. For example, we will promote education and training 
in the skills required by today’s labour market (especially in information technology and the “green economy”). We will also foster 
entrepreneurship and invest in labour-intensive public works.  

Box 2.4 AfdB’s Youth employment Initiative
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to resume their education. Across Tanzania, some 36 000 women 
benefited from our small loans facility, reporting a 50% increase 
in their income and a marked improvement in their self-esteem 
and social status as a result. In Niger, we established nine media 
centres that teach computer literacy to thousands of women, 
and we helped develop a national policy for improving the 
status of women, which among other things has increased the 
representation of women in parliament and substantially reduced 
female gender mutilation.  

governance and transparency 
Good governance is fundamental to the development process, 
and lies at the heart of the Bank’s mission to alleviate poverty 
in Africa. African states urgently need to build capacity in a 
range of public institutions. In particular, sound public financial 
management systems and more effective budget processes are 
critical to the delivery of public services like health and education, 
and thus to the achievement of the MDGs. The Bank has therefore 
focused its governance work on helping African countries 
strengthen transparency and accountability over public resources, 
with a special focus on fragile states and natural resource 
management.    

Since 2008, the Bank has provided technical and financial 
assistance to support economic governance and public financial 
management in 35 African countries, of which a third are fragile 
states. We use our assistance as an opportunity to engage our 
partners in policy dialogue. For example, by providing budget 
support to Ghana in 2008, we were able to work with the 
government to strengthen procurement processes, improve budget 
management and maintain pro-poor spending. By contributing 
to Ghana’s poverty reduction programme, we financed 4500 safe 
births, primary school attendance for 16 000 children, measles 
vaccinations for 4000 children and HIV treatment for 130 people.  

AfDB is a strong supporter of the Extractive Industries 
Transparency Initiative (EITI), a global movement to improve 
transparency and accountability in oil, gas and mining through 
the disclosure of company payments and government revenues. 
We have supported 10 countries in implementing EITI standards. 
In 2009, Liberia became the first African country and the 
second country in the world to become fully EITI compliant. 
The Bank itself adheres to EITI principles by promoting good 
governance in its private sector mining operations, from contract 
negotiations to mine closure. The Bank also helped found the 
African Legal Support Facility, which assists governments in 
contract negotiations and the establishment of modern legal and 
regulatory frameworks for the extractive industries. 

Fragility and conflict-affected countries
One of Africa’s most difficult development challenges is the 
prevalence of conflict and political instability across many of its 
states. Not only do Africa’s fragile states live under the constant 

threat of armed conflict, they are also more vulnerable to a host 
of external threats (economic crises, cross-border trafficking, 
regional conflict) and internal risks (rising inequality, marginalised 
youth, gender discrimination and the legacies of violence, such as 
the ready availability of weapons). They may also suffer from low 
legitimacy and weak institutional capacity, which increases their 
vulnerability. At the same time, because they represent difficult 
environments for development assistance, they are often grossly 
underfunded, despite their status as home to a large share of 
Africa’s poor.

The AfDB is therefore committed to enhancing its engagement in 
fragile states and to adapting its support to the challenges these 
states present. The Bank recognises the need to engage with 
fragile states in unique ways, and we are continually seeking out 
additional partnerships and entry points for our assistance.  

To this end, we established the Fragile States Facility in 2008 as 
a rapid response instrument for support in three areas: additional 
investments in the Bank’s priority areas, the clearance of arrears, 
and targeted capacity building and technical assistance. Over 
the past two years, this simple, fast and flexible support has 
yielded results. For example, by helping Togo and Côte d’Ivoire 
clear their debt arrears, we enabled them to re-engage with the 
international community and access development finance. In the 
Democratic Republic of Congo, Somalia and Zimbabwe, we are 
helping strengthen public financial management systems. And 
Côte d’Ivoire has requested our assistance with the preparation 
of its national development strategy, improvements to public 
procurement and the fight against corruption.  

While other international organisations are more specialised in 
state and peace building, much of AfDB’s engagement in fragile 
states focuses on capacity building and technical assistance. While 
Africa’s 500 million young people can be a tremendous driver of 
development, the lack of economic opportunities for youth is a 
challenge in states affected by conflict and instability. We need 
to intensify our efforts to promote private sector investment, 
even in difficult environments. Accordingly, in the Central African 
Republic, we are supporting private sector development and 
food security. And in Liberia, we have helped repair the basic 
infrastructure necessary to redevelop the country’s ravaged 
mining and timber industries. At the same time, we are working 

AfDB has established a new facility that prioritises  
urgent investments in countries affected  

by conflict and instability.

We use our assistance as an opportunity to engage  
our partners in dialogue on good governance  

and transparency.
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to restore government capacity and renew investor confidence, 
prerequisites for a thriving business environment. Governance—
particularly public financial management—is also a key theme in 
our work in fragile states. In Liberia, we helped rebuild the revenue 
administration and implement a rigorous public expenditure 
management system, leading to an increase in government 
revenues from 14.6% of GDP in 2005 to 26.8% in 2009.   

environment and clean energy
Reversing the trend of environmental degradation in Africa is 
first and foremost about building national capacity to integrate 
environmental preservation into development planning 
processes. The Bank is training 17 African countries to mainstream 
environmental and climate-change principles into their 
development programs and incorporate appropriate safeguards in 
their investment planning. We are supporting initiatives like the 
Congo Basin Forest Fund that help countries better manage their 
natural resources, especially by building capacity and rehabilitating 
degraded indigenous and community forests. We are also 
encouraging the private sector to incorporate energy efficiency and 
environmental protection measures into its investments. And we 
are pursuing an outreach programme to involve civil society and 
local communities in planning and implementing our programs in 
environmentally sound fashion.  

Climate change is exerting real environmental and economic 
pressure on Africa, and is already taking a heavy toll on agricultural 
productivity, food and water security, biodiversity and the control 
of disease. The Bank’s new Department of Energy, Environment 
and Climate Change has been tasked with enhancing the Bank’s 
climate change interventions and mainstreaming climate change 
considerations into all AfDB operations. It is also helping our regional 
member countries access additional finance for adaptation, inter alia, 
by taking the first steps towards establishing the Africa Green Fund.  

Developing clean energy in Africa is more than just an 
environmental imperative: it can also drive development by 
unlocking the continent’s abundant natural resources. Clean 
energy—such as hydropower and solar, wind, geothermal and 
bio-energy—has the potential to boost power supply, create 
jobs, mobilise private sector investment and engender new 

trade relationships. In 2008, the Bank approved its Clean Energy 
Investment Framework, which sets out our approach to expanding 
energy access and developing clean energy resources to promote 
low-carbon pathways to development. We are financing public-
sponsored initiatives in Africa’s 15 middle-income countries 
and private-sector initiatives in all 53 of our regional member 
countries, and we are working with partners to harness additional 
financing. Many of our initiatives draw on a combination of public 
and private funds; we see public-private partnerships as the most 
promising mechanisms for taking clean energy investments to 
scale. To support these partnerships, we are investing in knowledge 
generation and regulatory reforms that will lower the barriers to 
private sector entry into the clean energy field.  

conclusion
The results discussed here demonstrate high achievements for AfDB 
in recent years. We were able to respond rapidly and effectively 
to the global financial crisis, providing African countries with the 
liquidity they needed to take counter-crisis measures and resume 
their growth path. And in 2010, AfDB’s Governors approved a 200% 
General Capital Increase—a sign of the international community’s 
confidence in our work.  

We scaled up our support to private sector development, helping 
supply business with the infrastructure and services it needs to 
create jobs. We helped address Africa’s infrastructure deficits, 
providing 16 million people with greater access to transport. 
We invested in agricultural productivity and food security, from 
major irrigation schemes to community-based projects and 
farmers’ committees. In education, we trained 64 000 teachers 
and enabled 267 000 new student enrolments, while in health 
we built nearly 2000 health centres and gave over 16 million 
people access to better health care. We boosted our investments 
in countries affected by conflict and fragility, particularly as 
regards job creation for young people. And we played a major 
role in securing access to international finance for climate change 
adaptation.

Overall, over three quarters of our projects reached or surpassed 
their expected outputs. Although we cannot quantify our overall 
impact, we are confident that this represents a major contribution 
to Africa’s development.  

These figures also indicate that the Bank has become much better 
at tracking results across its portfolio of operations. And it is to the 
subject of managing our operations that we turn in Chapter 3 

We are working with African countries to integrate 
environmental protection and climate change adaptation 
into their development planning.
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Adapting to climate change in malawi
Climate change has made weather patterns more volatile in Africa, 
and has reduced rainfall in the dry Sahel zone by about 30 percent 
in the past 40 years. Adapting to climate change will require 
improving water management techniques and rapidly expanding 
irrigation. The African Development Bank’s focus on agricultural 
infrastructure will help.
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T
he Bank needs to keeps its operations under close scrutiny, to ensure that we maximise the effects 
of our assistance. We need to make certain that our operations are well designed and closely 
monitored so that we can detect and resolve any problems early on. We also need to capture lessons 
learned and feed them back into future operations. And we must ensure that the Bank’s cross-cutting 

priorities—such as promoting gender equity and responding to climate change—are integrated into all our 
activities.This chapter of the Annual Development Effectiveness Review draws on the 20 indicators in level 
3 of the Results Measurement Framework to assess how well AfDB is managing our operations. It also 
discusses our performance under the Paris Declaration on Aid Effectiveness—a global agreement between 
development agencies and partner countries on good development practice. 

Performance of the Bank’s portfolio
At the end of 2010, the Bank’s portfolio consisted of 817 
development operations valued at $34.4 billion. Our portfolio 
is extremely varied, ranging from large investment projects to 
programmes to build the capacity of government institutions and, 
increasingly, investments to develop the private sector. Since 2008, 
the portfolio has more than tripled, growing on average 20% per 
year. The average size of operations has also grown, reflecting our 
resolution to increase the development impact of our operations 
and make better use of our resources. Effective management of the 
portfolio is critical to our performance. 

The Bank uses a range of management tools to improve the 
performance of the portfolio. First, we are committed to increasing 
the supervision of our operations. Devoting more resources 
to supervision is enabling us rapidly to identify and resolve 
problems that arise during implementation. In 2010, 62% of our 

operations were formally supervised twice a year,1 up from 
40% in 2009. Second, we track the number of projects in the 
portfolio that staff has flagged as problematic—either because 
implementation is not progressing or because the project is unlikely 
to achieve its development objectives. As a result of more robust 
management, the proportion of problem projects has fallen to 
5%. Finally, we are making a concerted effort to reduce the number 
of operations eligible for cancellation—that is, operations that 
for one reason or another have ceased to progress. We have been 
aggressively implementing a policy of cancelling such projects, 
and reallocating the idle resources to more productive uses. As a 

result, the proportion of projects eligible for cancellation has now 
fallen to 7%. As Figure 3.1 shows, we have already achieved or 
surpassed our 2012 targets for these three indicators, resulting in a 
far healthier portfolio of operations. 

We also track our disbursement performance, to ensure that our 
resources are being used effectively. By 2012, we aim to achieve 
a disbursement ratio of 32%.2 (The disbursement ratio is the 
proportion of funds disbursed over the undisbursed balance: a 
32% disbursement ratio means that AfDB projects are averaging 
about four years to complete.) Our disbursement ratio declined 
from 28% in 2009 to 19% in 2010. The decline is due to a small 

Level 3: How well AfDB manages 
its operations

1 A green bullet indicates that AfDB has made good progress and is on track to achieving its target.

2 A red bullet indicates that AfDB has not made progress or has regressed with regard to its target.
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Figure 3.1 Portfolio performance
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Large new funding commitments to help African countries 
through the global financial crisis have affected AfDB’s 

overall disbursement ratio.
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Table 3: How well AfdB manages its operations (level 3)

INDICATOR

All AFRICAN COuNTRIES OF WHICH ADF COuNTRIES

 Baseline
2009

Latest
2010

Target
2012

 Baseline
2009

Latest
2010

Target
2012

portfoLio perforMAnce
Operations formally supervised twice a year (%) 40 62 60 61 65 65
Problem projects in ongoing portfolio (%) 6 5 5 6 6 5
Disbursement ratio of ongoing portfolio (%) 28 19 32 18 17 20
Operations eligible for cancellation (%) 13 7 9 20 8 10

QuALity At entry
Budget support disbursed on schedule (%) 70 75 81 60 78 75
Time elapsed from approval to first disbursement (months) 12 12 10 13 12 11
Operations that disclose ESIAs on time (%) 85 95 90 82 95 90
CSPs rated satisfactory (%) .. .. 95 .. .. 95
Operations rated satisfactory (%) .. 77 95 .. 78 95
Regional operations rated satisfactory1 (%) .. 75 90 .. 75 90

pAris DecLArAtion inDicAtors of effective AiD
Development resources recorded on budget (%) 57 66 85 57 66 85
Predictable disbursements (%) 54 57 80 54 57 80
Use of country systems (%) 39 42 53 39 42 53
Parallel project implementation units (number) 113 43 40 113 43 40

KnowLeDge MAnAgeMent
Exiting projects with a timely PCR (%) 90 91 95 92 90 95
PCRs rated satisfactory (%) 75 90 80 72 91 80
New ESW and related papers (number) 60 62 112 52 55 73

genDer MAinstreAMing
PCRs with gender-disaggregated data (%) 54 57 75 56 59 75
New projects and CSPs with at least one gender indicator (%) 59 63 70 61 63 70

cLiMAte cHAnge
Climate-proofed projects (%) .. 57 75 .. 57 75

Good progress, on track to achieve target     Little progress     No progress or regression     Could not be measured 

.. = data not available; AfDB=African Development Bank; ADF = African Development Fund; CSP=Country Strategy Paper; ESIA=Environmental and Social Impact Assessment; 
ESW=economic and sector work; PCR=Project Completion Report.
1 4 regional operations were rated in 2010.

notes: ADF countries are the 40 lower-income AfDB member countries that qualify for concessional funding. They consist of Angola, Benin, Burkina Faso, Burundi, Cameroon, Cape 
Verde, Central African Republic, Chad, Comoros, Congo Republic, Congo Democratic Republic, Côte d’Ivoire, Djibouti, Eritrea, Ethiopia, Gambia, Ghana, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Kenya, 
Lesotho, Liberia, Madagascar, Malawi, Mali, Mauritania, Mozambique, Niger, Nigeria, Rwanda, Sao Tomé and Principe, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Somalia, Sudan, Tanzania, Togo, 
Uganda, Zambia, and Zimbabwe. For the Paris Declaration indicators, consistent with OECD reporting, performance has been measured for those countries for which data from the 
2006 and 2008 surveys is available. The values shown here were not final at the time that this report was issued.

source: African Development Bank.
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AfDB has introduced a new tool—the Readiness Review—to improve the design of its projects. For each new project, a team carries 
out desk reviews: first of the Project Concept Note, and then, following the design process, of the Project Appraisal Report. The review 
criteria include alignment and strategic fit, lessons learned from prior operations, rationale and ownership, the focus on results and 
risk assessment, implementation arrangements, financial management/procurement, and environmental and social considerations. 
Readiness Reviews recommend improvements to project design before approval, and rate operations on a six-point scale to track 
quality at entry over time. In 2011, the Bank is introducing Readiness Reviews of its Country Strategy Papers.

Box 3.1 Quality at entry: Readiness Reviews 



number of recent and very large undisbursed operations in 
middle-income countries that are severely skewing the Bank 
Group’s average disbursement ratio. 

Quality at entry of Bank operations 
When we talk of the quality at entry of AfDB operations, we 
refer to whether the design of our assistance is technically sound 
and is suited to the recipient’s development needs. Quality at 
entry is critical to successful assistance, as flaws in project design 
are difficult to correct once implementation is underway. In the 
past, weak quality at entry has significantly constrained the 
Bank’s achievement of successful outcomes. Over the past two 
years, the Bank has invested greatly in improving its quality-at-
entry processes, to deliver better results for beneficiaries and 
stakeholders (Figure 3.2). 

AfDB has developed a new quality-at-entry assessment tool: 
the Readiness Review (Box 3.1). In 2010, we prepared Readiness 
Reviews for 66 Project Concept Notes, 53 Project Appraisal 
Reports and 4 regional operations. In all, 77% of  

operations were rated satisfactory,3 well below our 95% 
target for 2012.4 The average rating was 3.8 on our 6-point scale. 
Figure 3.3 illustrates average ratings for the seven review criteria. 
Implementation arrangements and sustainability ranked highest 
(4.4), while financial management and procurement (3.0) and 
design rationale (3.6) lagged slightly behind. Overall, the findings 
indicate that we need to invest more resources into project 
design.

For projects that may have a significant impact on the social 
and natural environment, AfDB requires the partner country to 
prepare Environmental and Social Impact Assessments (ESIAs) 
and/or Environmental and Social Management Plans at the 
beginning of the design process, to minimise unintended harm. 
ESIAs also afford an opportunity for beneficiary communities and 
other stakeholders to comment on project design. Summaries are 
disclosed at AfDB’s Public Information Centre and on our website 
before the operation is presented to the Board of Directors for 
approval. In 2010, 95% of our ESIAs were disclosed on time, 
exceeding our 90% target for 2012.

In recent years, the Bank has been disbursing its resources more 
swiftly and effectively at the country level. The average time 
elapsed from project approval to first disbursement5 decreased 
to 12 months in 2010. This improvement can be attributed to 
various factors, including fewer conditions for disbursement and 
more use of fast-disbursing instruments such as policy-based 
loans. However, we will need to do more to reach our 2012 target 

of 10 months.We have had greater success in ensuring that  
budget support is disbursed on schedule. This is due to a 

simpler and better designed conditionality framework for budget 
support that helps make disbursements more predictable.

Paris declaration indicators on effective aid 
AfDB is committing to adopting international best practice on aid 
as part of its management of its operations. We endorsed the 
2005 Paris Declaration on Aid Effectiveness, and in April 2011 
we adopted a Roadmap on Aid Effectiveness to help sequence 
and coordinate our efforts towards more effective development 
assistance (Box 3.2). We have selected four of the Paris 
Declaration indicators for inclusion in our Results Measurement 
Framework (Figure 3.4), focusing on those that we believe to be 
most significant to our overall impact.
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Figure 3.2 the Bank’s performance on quality at entry
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Figure 3.3 scores of Project Appraisal Reports 
reviewed in 2010
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3 A grey bullet indicates that AfDB’s progress cannot be measured.

4  Readiness Reviews for Project Appraisal Reports were conducted for the first time in 2010, and no baseline data for 2009 is available. For this reason, the 2011 Annual 
Development Effectiveness Review does not rate the Bank’s performance on this indicator.

5 A yellow bullet indicates that AfDB has made little progress toward its target. 

 The Bank has introduced rigorous new quality-at-entry 
processes to ensure that the design of our assistance  

is technically sound and suited to beneficiaries’ needs.  
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The first pair of indicators relates to the transparency and 
accountability of our operations. We track the proportion of our  

development resources recorded in partner countries’ 
budgets (Paris Indicator 3), aiming to achieve 85% by 2012. 
Capturing aid on the budget helps governments manage their 

development resources more effectively, and makes them more 
accountable to parliament and the general public. In 2010, the 
proportion stood at 66%. Raising this figure will require joint 

work with partner countries on strengthening budget processes. 
We also aim to increase the predictability of our support by 
disbursing funds on schedule (Paris Indicator 7). In 2010, the 
share of predictable disbursements stood at 57%, more than in 
2009 but still well short of our 2012 target of 80%. The main 
cause of delayed disbursement is unexpected delays in project 
implementation. 

The second pair of indicators focuses on increasing the Bank’s  
use of country systems to deliver its assistance (Paris Indicators 

5a and 5b). Making use of these systems helps build sustainable 
capacity and increase accountability. In 2010, the proportion grew 
to 42%, a notable step in the right direction. The Bank is also 
relying much less on parallel project implementation units 
(PIUs). The number of parallel PIUs used in AfDB operations has 
declined drastically of late, falling from 113 in 2007 to 43 in 2010 
and putting us well on track to meet our 2012 target.

knowledge management 
Development assistance is a complex and dynamic field, and 
any development agency must be continually learning if it 
is to achieve results. The AfDB has a number of knowledge 
management processes, three of which are captured in the 
Annual Development Effectiveness Review (Figure 3.5).

Project Completion Reports (PCRs) are a valuable tool that helps 
us collect experiences and lessons from completed operations 
to inform new programming (Box 3.3). In recent years, we have 
revised our PCR guidelines to ensure that PCRs are completed 
on time and are more results-based. As a result, for projects 
closed in 2010, the proportion of exiting projects with a 
timely PCR reached 91%—close to our target of 95%. As part of 
our decentralisation agenda, Field Offices are now taking more 
responsibility for preparing PCRs. 
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Figure 3.5 knowledge management
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Figure 3.4 Paris declaration indicators
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The Bank is committed to the Paris Declaration  
and is making progress towards its targets.

The Bank’s 2011 Roadmap takes a broad approach to improving 
our development effectiveness. It addresses not just the mechanics 
of aid delivery targeted by the Paris Declaration, but also a range 
of measures designed to help African countries achieve their 
development potential. Our goal is not just to comply with the Paris 
Declaration and Accra Agenda for Action, but to maximise the overall 
development impact of our operations.

The roadmap proposes concrete actions to deepen developmental 
impact across three areas:

1.  Strengthening transparency and accountability for development 
results

2.  Expanding the use of country systems to reinforce country 
ownership

3.  Enhancing field-level engagement by increasing decentralisation

Box 3.2 the Roadmap on Aid effectiveness 
Evaluation is fundamental to the Bank’s effectiveness, ensuring both 
that we are accountable for our results and that we capture lessons 
learned for the benefit of future operations. The Bank’s self-evaluation 
system is led by the Operations Evaluation Department (OPEV). OPEV 
carries out an independent review of all Project Completion Reports 
(PCRs) to assess their quality and validate their performance ratings.

An OPEV review of a sample of PCRs produced in 2008-2009 shows 
considerable improvement in compliance, timeliness and quality. Fully 
78% of PCRs were rated satisfactory or highly satisfactory, compared 
with 71% of the 2003-2005 sample. In 2009, the Bank prepared PCRs 
for 97% of completed projects, compared with only 37% in 2003-2005, 
and 59% were prepared within the 6-month deadline, compared to 
only 8% in 2008. These dramatic improvements illustrate the Bank’s 
commitment to strengthening its accountability and its management 
of knowledge.

Box 3.3 Quality, compliance and timeliness: Project 
completion Reports in 2010 
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Our PCRs are regularly evaluated for their objectivity, internal 
consistency and clear identification of lessons. In 2010, the 
proportion of PCRs rated satisfactory or better was 90%, up from 
75% the previous year and well above our target. This testifies to a 
marked improvement in the way we manage our knowledge. We 
are now developing a strategy to ensure that lessons from PCRs 
and ongoing operations are actively disseminated in the form of an 
annual report. 

Generating and sharing knowledge is an essential part of 
development assistance, and the Bank aims to be a knowledge 
leader in Africa in its focal areas. To this end, we invest substantial 
resources in our economic and sector work (ESW), which analyses 
development issues in particular countries, sectors and subregions. 
We have also made significant improvements to our flagship 
reports, such as the African Economic Outlook, the African 
Development Report and the African Competitiveness Report. 
The African Economic Outlook presents high-quality economic 
analysis and statistics in the economic, social and governance 
fields. Overall, in 2010 we produced 62 new ESW and related 
papers—an increase over 2009 but still well short of our target 
of 112. Examples of influential studies are a skills analysis for 
private sector development in Mauritius, a study on power 
efficiency and diversification, and an approach paper for supporting 
macroeconomic convergence in regional economic communities.

gender mainstreaming 
To maximise our development results, we must ensure that our 
interventions benefit everyone, including women and girls. To 
this end, the Bank adopted a Gender Policy in 2001 mandating 
that gender equity—especially equal access to economic assets, 
social services and decision making—be mainstreamed into all 
our projects. Furthermore, our staff is expected to integrate the 
gender dimension throughout all project phases, from design 
and implementation to results monitoring. To ensure that this 
occurs, we need to build the capacity of our task teams, develop 
and disseminate appropriate tools, and put gender-responsive 
management systems and operational practices in place.

In recent years, we have been working to equip our task teams 
with the skills and tools required for gender mainstreaming. We 
have conducted information and training sessions on gender 
equality issues as they relate to water and sanitation, infrastructure, 
human development, climate change and fragile states. We have 
introduced gender checklists as planning tools for project teams. 
And we use Country Gender Profiles and other studies to build our 
knowledge base and inform country strategies, project design and 
policy dialogue. These efforts are beginning to show results, with 
an increasing number of projects responding to the different needs 
of women and men. The most challenging areas have proved to be 
policy-based lending, energy and private sector development. 

In addition to developing new tools, it is essential that we 
collect sex-disaggregated monitoring data to identify where our 

assistance affects women and men differently—otherwise, we 
may simply fail to notice patterns of exclusion. A new Gender and 
Social Development Monitoring Division is in charge of building 

gender equity into our quality standards and results monitoring 
frameworks. From 2011, we have made reporting on gender 
equality mandatory during quality-at-entry and project supervision 
processes. From 2009 to 2010, the proportion of PCRs with 
gender-disaggregated data increased from 54% to 57%—still well 
short of our target of 75% (Figure 3.6). The shortfall is mainly due 
to the lack of appropriate baselines and monitoring frameworks in 
older projects now reaching completion. However, the proportion 
of new projects and Country Strategy Papers (CSPs) with at 

least one gender indicator rose from 59% in 2009 to 63% in 2010, 
exceeding expected progress against the 2012 target. This result is 
encouraging and suggests that the Bank’s performance in this area 
will improve substantially in coming years.

climate change and clean energy
Climate change, one of Africa’s most serious challenges, poses 
a major threat to human security and development. If our 
assistance does not take climate change into account, we risk 
losing its benefits or even causing harm. This is why we need 
to ensure that our investment portfolio is climate-proof (Box 
3.4). We conducted a preliminary assessment of 206 projects 
approved since 2007 and found around a third to be exposed to 
climate-related risk. In response, in 2009 the Bank adopted its 
Strategy for Climate Risk Management and Adaption, designed to 
mainstream climate change into the design and implementation 
of all AfDB projects. As part of our quality-at-entry review process, 
we have begun assessing potential climate vulnerability and 
ensuring that adaptation and mitigation measures are integrated 
into project design by monitoring the proportion of operations 
that have been climate-proofed. In 2010, we found that 57% of 

Generating and sharing knowledge is an essential part  
of the development process, and AfDB aims to be  

a knowledge leader on African development.

The Bank has intensified its monitoring  
of gender equity issues, to pursue its commitment  

to gender mainstreaming. 

Figure 3.6 gender mainstreaming
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all eligible projects had been climate-proofed, well above 
expected progress against our target for 2012.

conclusion
The Bank has taken important steps to better manage its portfolio, 
and our efforts are beginning to make a real impact on the quality 
of our operations. Our new quality-at-entry systems have boosted 
the technical quality of our project designs. We have intensified our 
supervision of current projects, allowing problems to be identified 

early and quickly rectified. We have improved the timeliness and 
quality of our PCRs, ensuring that lessons learned are captured 
and made available to inform future programming. And we have 
introduced new policies and monitoring systems to mainstream 
gender equity and climate change-readiness across the portfolio.  

However, there is still plenty of scope for improvement, and we will 
continue to strengthen portfolio management in the coming year. 
Among our priorities are increasing the use of gender-disaggregated 
monitoring data and augmenting the volume and quality of our 
knowledge products. We also need to do more to meet our Paris 
Declaration commitments, in particular by making disbursements 
more predictable and increasing our use of country systems 

3
Around a third of the Bank’s projects are exposed  
to climate-related risks.

AfDB defines climate-proofing as actions to protect its development initiatives from the negative impacts of climate change, climate 
variability and extreme weather events; or as climate-friendly strategies to delay or reduce the harm caused by climate change. In many 
cases, climate-proofing is intimately linked to climate resilience—the ability of a social or ecological system to absorb disturbances or adapt 
to stress and change. Examples of climate-proofing are using technology to harvest rainwater and recharge groundwater to resist drought; 
building water plazas and floating buildings, as opposed to fixed structures, in low-lying areas; and protecting infrastructure from floods by 
use of special materials or an appropriate choice of location.

Effective climate-proofing requires both careful assessment of the risks that could arise from climate variability and change, and measures 
to reduce those risks to acceptable levels. Such measures can be used at any stage in the project cycle: planning, design, construction, 
operation and decommissioning. Any effort to mitigate risks at this scale involves trade-offs between direct and indirect costs and benefits. 
It may not always be feasible or even desirable to make our operations 100% climate-proof.

Box 3.4 climate proofing at AfdB





learning lifetime skills in soni, tanzania
Learning marketable skills gives girls a lifetime of greater financial 
independence. In rural Tanzania, the African Development Bank 
supported vocational training for more than 11 000 adults and 
teens who did not complete school. Here, young women in Soni 
learn tailoring skills to enhance their prospects in the local market.
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decentralisation
The Bank’s regional member countries have asked us to improve 
our services by decentralising our operations to the country level. 
Decentralisation brings us closer to the people we serve, and 
allows us to participate more fully in country-based development 
processes. In recent years, we have been gradually delegating 
decision-making authority to our network of Field Offices at the 
country or subregional level. By the end of 2010, we had 27 Field 
Offices (some serving more than one country) with 441 staff. Field 
Offices thus accounted for 26% of operations professional staff1 
(Figure 4.1). By 2012, we hope to raise this figure to 40%. Some 
19% of project tasks are now managed from Field Offices,2 
against a target of 35%.

To guide the decentralisation process, we have developed a 
Decentralisation Roadmap for 2011-2015 (Box 4.1). The roadmap 
commits us to building on our achievements by strengthening Field 
Offices, extending our presence into four conflict-affected countries 
and establishing a number of Regional Resource Centres. 

Decentralisation makes us much better equipped to meet our Paris 
Declaration commitments of fostering greater local ownership, 

Level 4: How efficient AfDB is 
as an organisation

T
he final level of AfDB’s Results Measurement Framework relates to how well we manage ourselves 
as an organisation. The Bank is a large and complex structure, with around 1800 staff located across 
the continent. We need to ensure that our employees have the support they need to perform at 
their best, that our business processes are efficient and that we make effective use of information 

technology. We are engaged in an ambitious process of decentralising to a network of 27 Field Offices; 
while we expect decentralisation to improve our performance significantly, it also raises complex 
management challenges. Above all, as a development agency, we need to be fully transparent and 
accountable to our member countries and to the people of Africa. This section of the Annual Development 
Effectiveness Review outlines our progress in these key areas.
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The Bank has decentralised its operations to 27 Field Offices, 
improving the quality of services but raising complex 

management challenges.

Making AfDB a more active and responsive partner in national development processes is one of the main goals of our new Decentralisation 
Roadmap. Putting more expertise and decision-making authority into the field will help us tailor our products and services to national 
needs. Stronger Field Offices also allow us to respond more rapidly to changes in the socioeconomic and political landscape, such as the 
food and financial crises of recent years. And decentralisation opens the door to working more closely with the private sector, which is key 
to creating jobs and livelihoods.

In 2009, Field Offices managed just 10% of the Bank’s work programme and supervised 15% of project implementation. AfDB is now 
expanding the number of projects overseen by Field Offices from 85 in 2009 to 300 in 2015. We will also increase the proportion of new 
projects prepared in our Field Offices from 10% in 2009 to at least 40% by 2015. By 2015, all Country Portfolio Performance Reviews and 
70% of Project Completion Reports will be prepared by field staff.

But devolving authority is only effective if we provide Field Offices with tools to pursue their mandate. We are ramping up logistical 
support—such as communications facilities—so that Field Offices can work seamlessly with Headquarters. We are working to improve the 
skills mix in Field Offices, and are developing programmes to help new staff integrate. And we are making sure that Field Offices have 
specialised personnel who can produce the analytical work that underpins our most successful operations. As part of this strategy, we have 
given locally recruited staff the same status as Bank staff at Headquarters.

Box 4.1 the decentralisation Roadmap: For a more responsive Bank

1 A red bullet indicates that with regard to its target, AfDB has not made progress or has regressed over two or more review periods.

2 A yellow bullet indicates that progress toward this target is starting to stall or regress.
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aligning our operations to national priorities, and harmonising 
our work with the work of other development partners. It also 
gives rise to new management challenges. As we have devolved 
decision-making authority, we have introduced new performance 
management systems to hold Field Offices accountable for their 
results. We have also established a Permanent Committee on 
Decentralisation to monitor the process and its effects on the 
quality of our operations.

Human resources
As a development bank, we are in the business of providing 
knowledge as much as supplying finance. This depends upon our 
ability to attract and retain the highest calibre staff in a range of 
specialised fields. We must ensure that staff members build their 

knowledge and expertise continuously, and we must manage 
our personnel so as to make the most effective use of each 
employee’s capacities.

One of our principal challenges has been high staff turnover, which 
leads to a loss in institutional knowledge and makes it difficult 
to ensure a full complement of staff. The rate of premature 
attrition has increased in recent years to 28% in 2010. This has led 
to a vacancy rate of 13%, against our target of 5% (Figure 4.2).

The Bank takes these results very seriously and is committed to 
reversing the trend. An initial study suggests that staff is leaving 
the Bank early due to family reasons, uncertainty around the 
future location of the Bank’s headquarters, and concern over 
poor management practices. The Bank is making concerted 
efforts to address these concerns. For one, our new Leadership 
and Management Development Programme helps senior staff 
members improve their people management skills and build 
morale within their teams. Around 188 employees have taken 
advantage of the 5-module programme. We have also introduced 
career development initiatives, including an enhanced staff 
mobility programme under which more than 200 staff members 
received promotions in 2010. We are reviewing our compensation 
framework and enhancing our performance management system. 
We have made provision for spouse employment, and we are 
developing an on-site fitness centre and other work-life balance 
and wellness initiatives. 

Table 4: How efficient AfdB is as an organisation (level 4)

INDICATOR Baseline
2009

Latest
2010

Target
2012

DecentrALisAtion
Operations professional staff based in Field Offices (%) 26 26 40

Projects task managed from Field Offices (%) 16 19 35

HuMAn resources
Staff premature attrition rate (%) 11 28 6

Share of women in professional staff (%) 26 27 33

Vacancy rate (%) 12     13 5

Operations professional staff (%) 62 67 65

Business processes AnD prActices
Lapse of time for bidding completion (weeks) 63 60 40

Administrative costs per UA 1 million disbursed (UA thousands) 109 92 93

trAnspArency AnD tiMeLy AuDiting
Project audits submitted on time (%) 9 29 80

inforMAtion tecHnoLogy
Downtime of Wide Area Network in Field Offices (hours) 175 108 150

Average time to resolve clients’ IT requests (hours) 5 4.3 4

On track to achieve target     Progress beginning to stall or regress     Progress stalled or regressed over two or more review periods

.. = data not available, AfDB = African Development Bank, ADF = African Development Fund; IT=information technology; UA=Units of Account.

source: African Development Bank.
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Figure 4.1 decentralisation
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Our human resource strategy is designed  
to attract and retain the highest calibre staff  
across a range of specialised fields.  



To bring down the vacancy rate, we have launched an 
accelerated recruitment programme that has increased the 
efficiency of our hiring without compromising its quality or 
transparency. Under our new Recruitment Manual, hiring has 
been decentralised to user departments and streamlined with 
our new “Taleo” e-recruitment system. In 2010, we advertised 
72 vacancies through Taleo, attracting 5209 applicants. 
Altogether, 246 new staff members joined the Bank in 2010, 
and another 76 have been recruited and are waiting to assume 
their duties. We are confident that these measures will quickly 
bring down our attrition and vacancy rates.

The composition of AfDB staff has been evolving in a number of 
ways. First, through decentralisation, 26% of operations staff is 
now deployed in Field Offices. Second, we are making positive 
efforts to increase the share of women in professional staff: we 
reached 27% in 2010 and are on track for our 2012 target of 33%. 
Our staff age profile is also changing, with 47% of our professional 
staff now under the age of 45. 

In 2010, we conducted a staff survey, achieving a 73% response rate. 
The results are being used by each of our departments to improve 
their management of human resources.

Business processes and practices 
AfDB is committed to delivering its services as efficiently as 
possible. To that end, in 2010 the Bank implemented a series of 
reforms to its business processes and practices, to streamline its 
operations. These reforms include new accounting practices that 
allow us to monitor our efficiency by allocating administrative costs 
to deliverables.

We can see the cumulative effect of these reforms by measuring 
total administrative cost per units of Account3 1 million 
disbursed4—an aggregate indicator of Bank efficiency (Figure 4.3). 
These costs fell to under UA 92 000 in 2010—a major improvement 
on our 2009 figure of UA 109 000 and ahead of our 2012 target 
of UA 93 000. This very encouraging result gives us considerable 
confidence that our corporate reforms are moving in the right 
direction.

A key component in the efficiency of our operations is 
procurement—a major challenge for any development bank. 
The Bank’s procurement policies are based on the internationally 
recognised principles of transparency, economy, equal opportunity, 
objective criteria and the promotion of local industry. Over the past 
three years, we have adopted a number of reforms designed to 
improve the speed and quality of project procurement and reduce 
our contribution to delays. We capture the impact of these reforms 
with a single indicator: the average time required to complete 

the bidding process. We achieved an average of 60 weeks in 2010, 
a slight improvement on our 2009 result but still well short of our 
2012 target of 40 weeks.

Note that most procurement for Bank projects is managed by the 
partner country, and is not captured by this indicator. Building 
procurement capacity in borrowing countries is therefore a key 
component of our operations.

transparency and timely auditing
Transparency is one of the most basic principles of good 
governance, and underlies all of the Bank’s operations. In 2011, 
the Bank endorsed the International Aid Transparency Initiative, 
which seeks to make it easier for the public to access, use and 

understand information on international aid. This will enable 
citizens of all countries—from the taxpayers in donor countries 
who provide the money, to the people in developing countries 
whom the funds are intended to benefit—to keep track of how 
aid is used and what it achieves. In the coming years, the Bank 

3  Units of Account are a value that AfDB has defined in terms of a basket of currencies equal to the International Monetary Fund’s Special Drawing Rights.

4 A green bullet indicates that AfDB is on track to achieving its target.
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Figure 4.2 Human resources
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Corporate reforms have dramatically reduced  
the Bank’s administrative overhead.

The Bank is committed to transparency  
in all aspects of its operations.

Figure 4.3 Business processes and practices
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will work towards publishing information on all its operations 
in accordance with the International Aid Transparency Initiative 
standard.

We also have an obligation to ensure that our loans and grants are 
used for the purposes for which they are provided, with due regard 
to economy and efficiency. We therefore require our borrowers 
to submit audited project financial statements within six months 
of project completion. In 2010, 29% of project audits were 
submitted on time—an improvement of 9% over the previous 
year, but well short of our target of 80% (Figure 4.4). By the end 
of February 2011, 52% of the financial statements due in 2010 had 
been received. 

We are addressing the issue of tardiness through capacity-building 
support to our counterparts in public financial management. We 
have increased the number of fiduciary experts in our Field Offices 
and task teams to provide this support and to follow up on any 
issues raised in audit reports. As country systems are brought up to 
international standards, the Bank will increasingly use them for the 
financial management of its projects.

Information technology
As we move forward on decentralisation, information technology 
(IT) plays a vital role, ensuring that we can continue to 
operate as “One Bank” across our network of Field Offices. 
In 2010, we completed Phase 1 of our Broadband Integrated 
Telecommunications System (BITS) project, providing 25 Field 
Offices with high-quality voice, data and video conferencing 
services. The downtime of our Wide Area Network in Field 
Offices fell to 108 hours (Figure 4.5), well ahead of our target 
of 150 hours. However, some Field Offices are experiencing 
problems with irregular power supply, forcing them to switch off 
IT equipment during non-working hours. This interrupts routine 
networking operations. To correct this problem, we are exploring 
the option of using solar energy to supplement national power 
supply in some Field Offices.

To ensure efficient and continuous IT services, we need to be 
able to respond rapidly to requests for assistance from our staff 
and Field Offices. To that end, we have invested in improving 
our help desk. The average time to resolve IT requests in 
2010 was 4 hours 18 minutes, a significant improvement from 
2009 and on track for our 2012 target of 4 hours. In 2011, we 
will continue to improve our support services by introducing 
dedicated incident service desks that help Bank staff resolve IT 
problems.

conclusion
The Bank is a complex organisation, and decentralisation to the 
country level has magnified our management challenges even as 
it has strengthened our performance. We have responded with 
a range of corporate reforms, many of which will take time to 
implement. Nonetheless, early results are already apparent, and 
we expect to build on them in the coming years. Our new human 
resources initiatives have introduced better career structures for 
staff, creating new opportunities and rewards for commitment and 
excellence. We have streamlined recruitment, and our vacancy 
rate is beginning to fall. Our IT systems now provide high quality 
connections across our Field Offices. Key challenges for the future 
include streamlining procurement and improving the timeliness of 
financial reporting 
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Effective IT services are essential to managing operations  
in a decentralised organisation.

Figure 4.5 Information technology
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Figure 4.4 transparency and timely auditing
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Investing in children’s future in masaka, Uganda
With training and microloans, adults can turn ideas into businesses. 
Increased earnings most frequently translate into education and 
better opportunities for their children. Traditionally, daughters are 
given lesser priority for schooling. But educating girls has long-
run benefits for society in terms of healthier families and a more 
diverse labour force. In Masaka, Uganda, girls and boys relax after 
the day’s lesson.   
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Africa on the move: the new economic 
frontier
With collective GDP on par with Russia or Brazil, Africa stands  
on the cusp of sustainable economic take-off. The Bank needs 
to be ready to help African countries and businesses take 
advantage of the resulting new opportunities. We also need 
to ensure that poorer areas and population groups are not left 
behind. This report confirms strategic directions Management 
has taken to make sure the Bank remains ahead of Africa’s 
economic curve.

Private sector development—Africa’s consumer markets are 
growing two to three times faster than markets in OECD countries, 
creating exciting new business opportunities for the private 
sector. To fuel private sector growth in Africa, AfDB must continue 
its course in three areas:

 ◗ Promoting a business environment that is open and 
attractive to investors

 ◗ Supporting regulatory reforms aimed at stimulating the 
private sector, especially the domestic private sector

 ◗ Financing strategic projects that help catalyse private 
financing for Africa

Infrastructure—Africa’s infrastructure lags well behind that of 
other regions. Compared to the BRICs, Africa has half the density 
of railways and barely a fifth of the road density. Overcoming 
infrastructure deficits is key to sustaining economic growth and 
promoting regional integration. In the coming period, AfDB will 
focus on two objectives:

 ◗ Exploring innovative financing models for infrastructure 
development

 ◗ Supporting agriculture and food security by helping connect 
rural communities to markets

Regional integration—Africa’s unique geography and low 
population density make regional economic integration 
imperative. Larger regional markets will help African 
businesses achieve economies of scale and compete in 
global markets. Africa has a network of regional economic 
communities that are working towards common markets at 
the regional level, but much remains to be done before goods, 
services, capital and labour can move freely. In the coming 
years, the Bank will undertake the following actions:

 ◗ Elaborating regional integration strategies in all five of 
Africa’s subregions

 ◗ Working with the African Union on a special summit devoted 
to boosting intra-African trade

 ◗ Elaborating an action plan promoting regional integration for 
the G20

 ◗ Implementing a regional infrastructure programme for 
African Heads of State (the Programme for Infrastructure 
Development in Africa)

Higher education, science and technology—Africa must 
provide its young people with the education and skills they 
need to participate in the labour market and make Africa 
more competitive in the global economy. In recent years, 
projects supporting higher education, science and technology 
amounted to less than 2% of the Bank’s total lending—half of 
what was initially planned in the Bank’s Medium-Term Strategy 
(2008-2012). The Bank needs to step up its support to higher 
education, science and technology in three ways:

 ◗ Increasing its allocations to higher education, science and 
technology

 ◗ Linking its investments in technical, vocational and higher 
education to the needs of the productive sector

Conclusion and action points

T
he 2011 Annual Development Effectiveness Review is the first comprehensive report on the 
performance of the African Development Bank. It reviews development trends across the 
continent, and explores how the Bank’s operations have contributed to Africa’s development. 
It also looks at how effectively we manage our operations and our own organisation. Drawing 

on the evidence of our strengths and weaknesses, this chapter spells out actions the Bank is taking to 
improve our overall performance.
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 ◗ Ensuring cross-sector collaboration within the Bank and with 
other partners when developing interventions

mind the gap—executing our vision
AfDB has always focused its energies and expertise on promoting 
Africa’s development. Now we have learned to keep an eye on 
having the organisational structures, business processes and skills 
mix we need to implement our vision. Over the coming period, we 
will continue our efforts to strengthen our organisational capacity 
as Africa’s premier development finance institution.

decentralisation—Our new Decentralisation Roadmap is 
fundamental to bringing us closer to our clients and making our 
support more relevant and responsive. In the course of the next 
few years, AfDB plans to achieve the following goals:

 ◗ Triple the number of operations overseen by Field Offices from 
10% in 2009 to at least 40% by 2015

 ◗ Create four new Field Offices in fragile states 

 ◗ Establish a number of Regional Resource Centres hosting sector, 
fiduciary and support staff members who service a particular 
subregion under the leadership of a regional director 

Human Resources—Human resource management has proved to 
be an area of weakness for the Bank. Too many new recruits are 
leaving before the end of their first contract, and our vacancy rate 
is too high. To remedy this, we have taken the following actions:

 ◗ We launched a special Leadership and Management 
Development Programme in 2010 to improve our people 
management skills and build morale within teams.

 ◗ We introduced a new recruitment manual and an e-recruitment 
system that are improving and accelerating the Bank’s 
recruitment programme.

Revamping our policies—The Bank’s policy department is working 
hard to revamp our policies in a range of areas. We plan four new 
policy initiatives in 2011, in the following areas:

 ◗ Policy-based operations: A new policy to improve the 
efficiency, effectiveness and results of our policy-based 
operations

 ◗ Energy: A new policy for promoting affordable and reliable 
energy infrastructure and services, in a socially, economically 
and environmentally sustainable manner

 ◗ Private sector development: Two initiatives to update Bank 
policies on private sector support and non-sovereign operations

 ◗ Disclosure of information: Revisions that considerably 
upgrade our policy on the disclosure of information 
considerably, maximising our transparency and our 
accountability

A case of myopia—focusing on process at the 
expense of development? 
To achieve our goals, the African Development Bank has to be 
a learning organisation committed to improving operations 
continuously. We must assess our progress meticulously and 
have the courage to rethink our tactics when we fall short of our 
goals. By assembling evidence of our strengths and weaknesses, 
the 2011 Annual Development Effectiveness Review helps us 
adjust our bearings. And by giving AfDB Management a tool for 
keeping our operations under constant scrutiny, it shows where 
we should strengthen our efforts.

Managing for development results is one of those areas. This 
year’s Annual Development Effectiveness Review suggests that 
still too often, the exacting demands of implementing our annual 
programmes can lead us to focus on short-term actions at the 
expense of longer-term development outcomes. Shifting gears 
will require operations to adopt more of a results-based approach 
that connects the Bank’s objectives to our instruments and to 
development outcomes. To help us move in that direction, in 
2011 the Bank will be piloting results measurement frameworks 
for both sectors (Annual Development Effectiveness Sector 
Reviews) and countries (Annual Development Effectiveness 
Country Reviews).

As a development bank, AfDB is committed to openness and 
transparency in our operations, and takes very seriously our 
responsibility to be accountable for results. The 2011 Annual 
Development Effectiveness Review is an exercise in openness and 
transparency—it gives our readers, our member countries, and 
our partners in Africa and around the world information on our 
performance and the assurance that the Bank’s energy is bringing 
lasting changes to the people of Africa 
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About this publication
The 2011 Annual Development Effectiveness Review (ADER) is the first comprehensive report on the performance of the 
African Development Bank (AfDB). The ADER reviews development trends across the continent, and explores how AfDB’s 
operations have contributed to Africa’s development results over the prior year. It also looks at how effectively AfDB manages 
its operations and its own organisation. The ADER will be an annual publication, supplemented each year by more detailed 
reviews of particular sectors and thematic areas.

About the African Development Bank Group
The AfDB Group is a multilateral development bank whose shareholders comprise 53 African countries and 24 non-African 
countries. The AfDB Group’s primary objective is to contribute to the sustainable economic development and social progress of 
its regional members, individually and jointly. It does this by financing a broad range of development projects and programmes 
through public sector loans (including policy-based loans), private sector loans, and equity investments; by providing technical 
assistance for institutional support projects and programmes; by making public and private capital investments; by assisting 
countries with development policies and plans; and by supplying emergency assistance.
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